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Daily Egyptian 
Soulhern Illinois Un;vers il y a l Carbonda le 
Finding fun 
in fire safety 
Top photo: Sakou Locke, a 
filth grader at Winkler 
School in Carbon dale , 
shoots water out of a fire 
h o se with the help of 
firefighter Gar y Heern. 
Right photo: Firefig/Jter 
Dave Lovell 'shows .tu-
~=,~ c~ =-"I~\:! 
bed behind !"11m. Students 
at Winkler School were at 
Carbondale Fire House No. 
2 Tuesday afternoon att-
" nding a fire "revenUon 
presentation. 
Wed,;esday, May 5, 1993. Vol. 78. No. 152. 24 P"~L" 
Clinton looks 
for deficit cure 
Newsday during the first quaner as we ll a!\ 
declining consumer spendin g. 
The government ~s : chief home sales and factory orders. 
economic forecas t ing gauge . Sbme economislc; had expecled 
designed 10 foretell the economy's Clinton to use 'he spate of bad 
course for the OCT. ! s ix to nine news to make a rencwl'Xl pilCh for 
months, plunged I pen:atIage point his SI( billion stimulus p;tekage. 
in M3ICh, the worst decline ,inee which was killed by Sena,e 
the depIbs of the 1990-91 nalionaI Republicans last month. 
recesslOO. But the president chose to focus 
President Clinton, in response, inste~d ,!n the five -roor, S500 
signaled thai he bas refocused his , )lillion deficit reductic,. package 
attention on reducing the massive that the House Ways and Means 
fedend budget defICit as a cure for Commillee began debating 
the country's ills. Tuesday. 
'1be best thing we can de- for the The bill would raise income 
economy this year is to pass a taxes on wealthy Americans. 
multiyear deficit reduction plan corporations :ond some Socia l 
because of what it will do to SecurilY recipients . and energy 
interest rates ," Clinton told taxes on everycne. 
reporterS II the White House. Clinton's altered emph.sis did 
The gkorny indicator.; repon by not go unnoliced on Wall Slreel. 
the Commerce Department came where his post-eleclion t;".K about 
on the heels of reports last week 
showing weak economic growth _ ClINTON, page 5 
SIU officials opposing 
student vote on IBHE 
ByTr.:y1lou M,.J."'I_ 
SIU officials have opposed a bill 
Ih ~t would give a vote 10 the 
student representative of the 
llIioois Board of Higher Education, 
and students said Ihe arguments 
again.!t1 a ' /ote are ridiculous. 
Garre ll Deaki n. director of 
government relations. said SI U 
officials do not support a student 
vote on IBHE. Deakin said he 
signed in an opposition to the bill 
along with representatives from 
Ncnhwestem Unjversity. but the 
Senate committee still &pproved 
the billl~. 
Mark Kochan, SIUC student 
trustee eJect, said he-wa~ 
disappointed that S/U official, 
opposed1he btll. 
_VOTE,_ S 
Gus Bode 
Gus says one yote !)er 
parson, unless you are a 
student at SlUC. 
Cole nomination to ISAC s~spended lAid'tefotril pfdgrarh 
to shift banks' roles By Chris Davies Special Assignr .. :omt Wnter 
A slate commincc has su!'pcndcd it s 
nominal ion of Brad Colc 10 Ihe Winois 
Studcm Assis4lOCc Commission pending 
a full invc.!t1igation of Colc's Irnnsfer of 
!o. tudcnl funds 10 cover lravel expcn:;es 10 
Hou~t on . 
AI an ! Ihnoi s Boa rd of Higher 
EduCJlioli meeting Mondav. the Student 
Advi~ory Cum;TIi ll ee {o rmall y an-
nounccd il s suspen s ion o f Co le's 
nominal io n 10 ISAC. which oversccs 
financial aid in Ill inois. 
Roben Piphel , chaiITI13" of the Student 
Advisory Committee for IBHE. said thc 
commillce mosl likeiy wili choose a 
differenl person 10 represent the students 
on the commission. 
, 
"One of o ur officers heard abou t 
Cole's unauthorized transfer .)f $450 and 
dec ided thai we should l ook. inle Ihi s: 
situalion before we recommend Cole 10 
the governor:' he said. 
"ff the governor heard about this he 
more lhar likely would noI allow Cole to 
be nominaled.·· 
The SlUde nt Advisory Commiltee 
nominalcs slUde nt representatives 10 
ISAC. Afler the commiltee mak;:s its 
nomination. it must be approved by the 
governor, 
Colt, ac ting in his ca pacitj as 
Undergraduale Studer. t Government 
pl'csidenl~ moved $450 from the account 
of Ihe College Rcpublicans as rdm-
oursemenl for a trip 10 the Republican 
Nationa1 Convention in August. 
College Republicans sa id the transfer 
~ 
was DOl all:horlzed. 
Cole, who has since lost a bid for re-
elect ion, was invostigaled and cleared by 
the usa Committee for In,emaI Affairs. 
l-ipher said he was surprised at the 
situation concerning Cole. 
" I know Cole and I was shocked to 
think that he '.~ould do something like 
this," he said. 
Piphet~ ShaWl, Cunniff, cholinnan elect 
of the advisory Io.'ommiuee: and Briln 
Cross, vice chainnan; will come to SIUC 
,10" Friday to investigate Cole' s transfer 
offunds. 
Cole said h~ nas been cleared and 
there is nothing to investigate. 
"1bett has bern no misconduct on my 
part," he said. "Why all of a sudden do I 
-COL£.PII\JIIS 
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All SIlJC c6:ill1Iid iI is DIll Jet ca whdher 
die ~ wIB fIR.., die ~'biIit) of 
... _ 11-. ........ I"rcsident Bill 
cw.-'. fiaucial aid plan. but local loan 
~.w IIIey definitely will feel the 
.a..r.. . , 
• _~" reform pIan for the llUdent loan 
~ ~",*,", ~ like sway the 
~ "IIIIID .. -.Iaiinister IIIUdent loans and ~ " '1IriIiIy dinaIy 10 the univenities where 
....-.1, . 
_ SI'UDBfT, .... ,5 
Highway department impressive resumes ! Opinion 
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Sports 
()~lIh II.!\ptl~m "'UIIH,"III!Il •• I .. IIl,\l' '' II\ .11 ( .Irhllndltlt' 
Golf 2nd in MVC 
Pace wins indMdual title; Rasmus 4th 
The SIUC golf team came within 
four strokes of claiming the 
Mi'isouri Valley Confercn.:e title . 
losing in 3 playoff 10 minors State. 
The Salukis and Redbirds tied at 
99! .. fter 54 ho i ... before ISU 
prevai~ on the first playoff hole. 
shooting a 15 to top SIUC's 19. 
slue senio:- Tracey Pace 
claimed the individual crown with 
a 84-78-75-237. Her teammate, 
Dana Rasmus. finished in a two-
way tie for founh wi th a 84·83· 
8 1-248. 
Pace's etlon landed her on the 
aJl<onference team. while Saluki 
coach Diane Daugbeny was tabbed 
co-coach of the year with IS U's 
OuisOark. 
O ther finish~rs for slue 
incluUed: Liescben Eller. 258 (tie. 
13th); Kristen Oglesby. 263 ( 19Ib); 
Laura Stefanich. 264 (tie. 20th); 
Carrie Hall. 276 (tie, 26th) 
Holloway, Gabbert 
top slue athletes 
SaJuki Holloway 'Hall of Fame material' 
By Karyn Viverlto 
Sports Writer 
Thi~ season , SIUC Female 
Athl e te of the Year Collet.n 
Holloway can be found tcaring up 
the basepaths or taking pitches for 
a ride for tbe SIUC .",ftball team. 
The only AII-A"'..::rican in SIUC 
softuail history, Holloway was 
singled out to receive the award 
from among 130 :uhletes in nine 
women's spans at slue. She is 
the first softball player since Robin 
Deterding in 1980 to receive the 
award. 
Holloway has .verqed .355 in 
bauing and .611 in s lugging 
percentage in her ro le as a four· 
year starter for the Salukis. Both 
numbers are the: leading marks on 
the SIUC all-lime list. 
Ot~r top numbers for Holloway 
include 200 hilS . 155 runs. 117 
RBs. 34 triples and 16 home runs. 
Sa luki head coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said she does not 
know how the team is going to 
replace HoUoway after this season. 
" 1.( is difficult to measure or put 
into wores 311 of Co lleen 's 
accomplishments," she said. ·' f 
cannot begin 10 say what she ha~ 
meanl to Saluk.i softball these past 
four years." 
T b i s 
season, 
Holloway 
leads the 
Salukis 
w ilil 41 
runs. eight 
hom e 
runs, 18 
s I 0 len 
bases and 
21 walks. 
In the 
Missouri Vali>!y Conference . she 
ranks No. I in runs and home rur.s, 
No.2 in triples and s:o!-m bases, 
No. 7 in ltitiins and hokls abe No. 
8 spot in RBI. 
HoUoway has not only rnxluccd 
top numbers in the region, but she 
also has found he r way into the 
national ranks. where she is No.6 
in triples, No. 13 in stolen bases, 
and No. 24 in hom.: runs per game 
amon(! other playe rs in NCAA 
Division' softball. 
Brechtel sbauer said no other 
player has been able to perform a' 
productively as Holloway lias in 
t-.ercareer. 
"No one I have coached in the 
past 26 years has compi led her 
Icind of r,' lmbers," she said. 
"She is definitely Hal l of Fame 
material." 
Paddle playing Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer NFL signee 31so nets leadership award 
By Dan Leahy prior to 
Dirk Elder, 8 senior In management from 
Joliet, returns a serve. Elder was pl~ying 
p ing pong Tuesday afternoon at the 
Student Recreation Center. 
Sports Write< the 1992 
seas on , 
ScOll Gabben, quanerl>ack. of the solid ified 
Sal.kis ' high-powered offense. hi s place 
found himself on the :=iv!ng e1Id in the 
(If two of the most presli' J~ r e co r d 
awai'rts for maJe ;.ihletes. boo k s 
Gabben WJI.!; recognized: 5 l"re wit h a 
Most 0u15landing Male Athlete of sol i d 
Salukis hoping to end 
7-game losing streak 
the Ye,r award. as well a.< beong yea r . By Dan Leahy game span. 
named the outstanding male leader Gabbert Sports Writer The recent losse s have do ne 
athlete . took to Gabbert some damage to the S:.du kis' 
G,bber. . a fiflh-year senior from the air 305 um.'S in 1992. with 172 The SIUC baseball team wi il chances o f mlking the MVC 
Chesterfield. Mo .. said he wa'i not ohhe passes E:.ding their mark. altempt to snap a 7-game losing tournament. 
expecting the award. Gabbcn racked up nearly 5,000 streak today, as it 'Will be home for "I would say \.:e have 10 win at 
" I W3.'i really surprised," Gabbert yards in passing over his caree,r a 4 p.m, contest aga inst MurrilY least fo ur of Il ur !inal six MVC 
said. whi le becoming the Salukis all - State. games," Rigglcman said. "We've 
'" thOl'ght (S lU e sr. . lior time most accurate passer with a 'The Salukis (2 1-23) beat Murmy aJsc rut o urse lves in a pos it ion 
basketball playe r) Ashraf Amaya career completiotl percentage of 56 Stale 12-9 two weeks ago. At that where w~ ·;..iil be .:-ounting on OI.hcr 
wa.'i going 10 .eel the 3wlil"rl... percent. tim..: . the Dawgs we re busy tcams JTOVpmg some games." 
" It is a great honor, and I really slue receivers coach Sam winning se ven of nine ga me s, Riggieman said Mike Van Gilder 
h:lVc to give some eredit to all my Venuto said it was a pleasure to including a sweep of Nort;lern (4·7) will get the call to o; ta rt 
tcammates." Gabben said. work with Gabben. Iowa. today's game. but will not pitch a 
Gabben said being wit h head "SCOlt is probably one o f the A lot has c hanged si nce the majorityofthcgamc. 
cU;M:h Bob Smith and his stafT the finest young men to come through Salukis 1~1 saw the Race~ Since "We would like tC' gel a coupie 
p~ISI ;hrec yean~ really helped the our program, on or off the fic ici," the Murray State win. the: S:Uuki ... If people some work before the 
(l(ft.."tlSC l"OfllC together. Venuto said. " He wa.'i one of those have dropped seven of the ir las! oNcckend s.:rics with Indiana State:' 
··It gaw u:-. a chance to learn the players that has fun on the practice eight games. R; :tgleman said. 
'iy~t': l11 and 'itan putting some big field and in the games." Tllc losing streak include~ Ixir.g Kiggleman also said the Racer.. 
points un the hoard:' Gabben said. Venu to al so said Gabb( rt is swept three games by Mi s~ouri will provide thc Salukis a goc ~ 
" 'thin"- Ctl;lt:h Smith ha:-. brought wonhyofthe: leadcrshipaward. Valley Conference foe Bradl ~y . opportunit y 10 snap th e 10s il1 g 
~unlt..· sHlhilit )' 10 the progmm and "He displays the two leadership and dropping two of two :n " scn,,:s streak. 
th;11 Ilk'Y will l:nniinuc to improve qualities we rea ll y li~e to see:' with MVC leader Witchita State. "They are not that strong of a 
in tlk.· fut un.·... Venuto said . " He is a leader The streak. has not been a string leam," Rigglcn'an said. "We j,oIJC 
Northwestern 
still searching 
for new roach 
Nonbwes t.ern is still 
wttherula~kdbUlc~h 
Ifler Siena coach Mike 
Deane became Ihe latesl 
candidate to reject the 
uni-.i1y. 
Deane is the second 
cllldidate tl) r .. n1 down the 
WildcaJs si"".., the position 
became available when ex-
coach Bill F'lSler became 
alhlet'c director April 7. 
Duke as!:istant Timmy 
Amaker pa5Sed on the offer 
I~week. 
Dean. 42, ".d Monday be 
would renuo.in al SiClUl, the 
tiny school located in 
LoudaDVm", New York_ 
Deane is 164-94 in aU years 
of COKIring, four of tban II 
Siena. 
,. _, { Ga ~~hii~fld~~lm~.~al~and~~he~i~s~a~llieade~~r ~W~ith~h~i S~~9.~[~IOU~.~~IOSW'!"~\ "'isrithe~ p'af.l\S havc w~ can !iet a lif t before we head ;~ • • ~~~~~.v d , - _ • _"> ~'ff~~.- If; .. ~ ..t_ ~1W~t£f;~;m~· 
1'; II,t: . 
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:MIND TREK. .. The Mind Expansion Sto;e-j 
Reduce 
Stress! 
M, T 
I/>L,.R 
N /( k, " E 
D;Y/ ',/ ,:J\\,K 
STU D I Q 
Learn 
Faster! 
Thru tight/Sound and Sensory Deprivation 
549·4988 • 606 S. Illinois Ave • On !he Stri 
SOU'HERN IMPORt REPAIR 
Before you leave for Summer Break., 
rTldke sure your car can get you where 
you want to go. 
Cali Southern Import Repair 
4&7-4811 
550 N. University Carbondale 
•••••••••••••••••• • • 
fI7A\l[jI'Ij)V4~1 
()aily Eg)'pria fl 
Sped.alOccasion? 
Let me take care of 
your music needs! 
Nike Sale 
~'(;~ 
MayS. IW1 
Newswrap 
world 
REPORTS OF TROOPS IN BOSNIA INACCURATE -
The UnilCd S= Tuesday denied n:ports \hat special operations troopS 
have 1andcd in Br...snia to srout Scrt>ian Ia!&CIS for possible air strikes. That 
is just an inaccu"lte report, While HOU>l: press secretary Dec Dee Myers 
said. NBC News quoted unnamed sources Monday night \hal special 
oper.llions forces were already in Bosnia to prepare fo< military action 
against Serbian targets. PcnIagOn ~ Bob Hall said Ih.'"" special 
forces troopS have been in the vicinity of Sarajevo to help coordinale 
ainIrops of relief supplies ever since Ihose ainIropS began. 
AMERICAN TROOPS WILL REMAIN IN SOMALIA -
The SIale Dopattmeot said Tuesday Ihat American troopS will continue to 
play a role in Somalia, even though the UnilCd Nations has been handed 
the humanitarian assistance and peace-k""ping role. United Nations 
S~ ~oe Snyder soia the 4,000 American troopS left behind would 
~Iy qtlick·reaction strike force to provide security where needed to 
proteCI. humanitarian supplies. The UnilCd StaleS will continue to supply 
air·tift for UN.logisties. 
nation 
U"I .~. ,..,m 
I>OOmlr rrATlJDI 
8-10 All Male Review With 
. 'A-I --. 
CLINTON'S ADMINISTRATION PLANS CHANGES -
President CIinIOn said ilis Administrntion needs "a liuIe betta fOQls," and 
told reporten; he plans to make changes in the While House sIaff but aides 
continued to disagree about what ails his While House and, therefore . 
what cure to pr=ribe. The proposed solution is a new high·level aide -
probably a deputy chief of starr - wh<>Se job would he to force thc 
Oimoo staff to think more like Washingtonians. 
PHYSICAL DISTRACTION 
LIVE! THE UNDERGROUND 
Drafts 
Speedrails 
Cherry Bombs 
JeUo Shots 
Amaretto Stone Sours 
other s 'Day 
sunday I 'May 9 
rrreat Mom to a 
pecial ainner on her speciaf c£ay 
at 
Restaurant 
Tokyo 
Open 7 days a week 
Jfours: 9vfon.·Sat.,Lundi 11:30· 
'Dinner 5· 10 
reserved Parties Suruiay,12.9 
Call in advance for reservations 
SANJUAN ROM 
r·Shim, Thermo5e$, etc. 
Self Storage 
A-l gives you: 
-Low Prices 
-High-Tech 
Security Surveillance 
-On Site Manager 
-Close to University 
92&04200 
1100 I. 10000is In. 
1.11 
CLEAN UP 
YOUR ACT! 
at 
Jeffrey 
Laundromat 
311 W. Mala 
;' fI j ~"1818 
DaUy: " 
'am - Upm 
LAUNDRY - SHIRTS 
DRY CLEANING 
DROP-OFF OR 
SELF-SERVICE 
81.25 Quarts 
(Miller, Mill.r We & I~ .... <>-nul ... Draft! l . • 
Also ... $1.25 San Juan Rum & Coke· $1.25 Killian's 
NIVI. A COVI.!.F.A.( COMING '''DAY ••• 
HEALTH CARE ADVISERS SUGGEST REFORMS -
In resp00SC to physicians ' complainlS about the high cost of negligcnce 
suits. President Clinton's health care advisers have seized on a new idea 
(or malpractice reform thal doctors may dislike even more than the 
current system. The r.oncep! known as "elllClprise lillbility" would relieve 
physicians of any direct finan cial 1iability in negligence cases by 
decreeing \hat all suilS musl be dircclCd at the hospilai, the insurer or the 
health plan \hat pays for the C'lrC - not the doctor 
GAY VETERANS TESTIFY BEFORE CONGRESS -
Gay vCl£r.lns lCSIified before Congress fo< th~ ~irsl time Tuesday, sccIcing 
pennission for gays and lesbians to serve openly in the U.S. mil iIary. BUI 
supponers of the ban,leStifying before Ihe same commitlCC, predictcG the 
erOsibD of """"'.5: m1Iit-.dI)' if dcrlarcd"homosc7.Uals are permi"M to 
serve. Last month, lawmakers suggested gays and lesbians should be 
allowed to serve as Joog as they k,..cp their sc.xuaJ oriemation a secret. 
state 
CONGRESSIONAL AIDE RECEIVES IMMUNITY -
}be Chicago Sun TtmeS reported Tuesday that a top aide to Illino is 
congressman Dan Rostenkowski has been granlCd immunity by federal 
prosecutors. Rostenkowsi has been under investigation for allcged 
misuse of campaign flDlds and possible wrongdoing at the Housc POSI 
Off,ce. }be Sun Times quoted soun:es as saying Vrrginia ::letcher has 
been granted immunity. She runs Roslenkowski 's Capitol Hill officc. 
- from Dally egyptian W~. services 
( 'orrel'tioll" ( ' Iarificatiolls . 
Willie Chatman is a food and nutrition, hoteVrestaurant management 
major. This was incorrect in the May 4 Daily Egyptian. 
A gnphic on SIUC coaches salaries should have been attributed 10 
the InIt.~.oIIegiate Athletics DepanmenL This was inrom:ct in .he May 
I I 4Daily~an. . iii ' 1 i L '.j • j ' 
, The N~ Scrvice~" oIfetS S5mtIjl.>lr! edllC'lliOO1ll award 
for each Iem1 of vohmteer service for the program 10 be used 10 pay for 
college or payoff loans. This was inco..,.""l in the April 30 Daily 
Egyptian. 
Accw'acy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can conl8Ct the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 5:J6. 3311 , c lllCllSlOIl 233 or 218. 
D a rly-t:gyptlan 
.. ~... . " ... ' 
$tJden1 EcilY. art.n Gtoa 
AMocia. SadenI: Edi-=--: Noma WlIM 
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EdlOrial P1g8 Editor: Tony Mancuso 
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Adng Managkll E-.. 1tor: Wanda 8fMdon 
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DIsplay M M8n6~ $hem AnM'! 
CIessiftod /VJ ManaQet: Yield Kreher 
Produdia'l Marooer: G.8ry &d". 
Aa:ouI1 Tech 1;1: K.y t.awr.nce 
M/crocD'TIptJlar Speoall!;t: Kelty Thomas 
Spats EdiIcr. KovIn ___ 
PhocD EditY. s.okyong LM 
w,\I8$6gaID'I Cootdnator. ctwt. 0. .... 
_ /Vj ~CIwlotIM Ogton 
DlJrEfl)'PIian(USPS \6a22'1)P\bkl..dGUVQI'I~ ~"1II1"'~rnNld 
EV)'PIW'LKOa\OfyJ,la'ld.lr'l'rouQhF'~durlt'lQlherugular~.~T~~ttvoughFI~Y 
dumg 'N ~ IItrmbySwlhem IIr>CII'U~.Corn-tvIC1IO'1I Buldin;.Ca.~Ie.." 
(di:onal-'bI.a""'oIIiOBI bcUlldi'l~ Bui!t~Not!t>Won;.Pr-or. (618)!>lG­
Xl I' , WalflfB. JMttni;.liScaIofIioar. 
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YfUIIOf S90 IOI dlI lroI1Il$i'I,,'orelgnCOl,lrltl'iM. 
Po5!m;ulOf: s.tIC .. tNngS$ 01..." ... 10 OIly Eg)flllilrl . SotAhern D!'OS UiWveruy, 
CMtJOrd ... II.. 1iaG1 . s.oond 0uI ~ paid oil Catbondale, • 
May 5.1993 
Flying high 
Ryan Loess, left and Mark Collins, juniors 
in aviation maintenance, are ensuring that 
an switch€., and Indicators In the DC-l0 
DaiJy£gyp6IJn 
Simulator are In the right position before 
applying full power. Loess and Collins 
were working in the simulator Tuesday. 
New Faculty Senate leader 
set to face challenging year 
By Michael T. Kuclak 
General Assignment Writer 
1llC new president of the Facult y 
Senate said budget cut s will make 
fo r another tou g h yea r for the 
Universi ty, and the senate wi ll have 
10 make tough decisions. 
James Orr. assoc i~ue professor of 
techno logy in the College of 
Engineerin g. repl aced J e rvD, 
Underwood as presiden t following 
the April 27 meeting. Orr wi ll M:rvc 
for one year. 
Orr said the Facu ll y Senate wi ll 
face some big issue)., in the coming 
year. especia ll y concerning the 
s tatewi de Prioritic ... Qua l it y. 
Productivit y Cosi-culling initiative. 
" We have the budget conslrainl~. 
and the continued assessment of 
programs under PQ P:' he said. 
"Which programs wi ll tx: retained 
and enhanced and which progr.lms 
will be kept the same? Obviously 
more programs wi ll be looked at 
for e limination or consolidation ." 
Orr said the senate will have 10 
dea1 with ongoing issues such as !he 
new general education requirement ... 
"The nrw G E s tandards j us t 
pJ .... l.'d:· hI.' ";Iill " wl, ' 1! h:I\l' II' 
nlJ~ (.' "U Tl' . lIl' Ill'" l' \101" '\', ,11",' 
looked OIl and Id\..'ll lllil'd ," 
Orr, forllll'r chairman t i l Ilh ' 
Unde rgr .. duatl' Plllll'y ( ·llll1lllltll'l' . 
.. aid he w" .. GlIk'd ahllul nll ; l1ll1 ~ 
for Facuh y Sl.'nalc r~ .. id\..·n l. ' 
" I to ld the C\cl' litlll \..·uIP lllllln· 
th ai in ca .. c I W J " IHl IllIl', ltl'd . I 
would IJke the po .. ilion." he ';I id . 
Whether he Wil' \.."In' tl'll. On 
.. ;tid . he wou ld help I nll~ for ;1 
ca ndida te hccau:-.c of Ihe mall~ 
fC4uircl11e nl~ Ihe job tk-mand .. . 
.. It · ... a po .. itio n r('4uirin ~ 11111 ,' 
a nd effo rl. ·· hI.' .. iJld . " II 1, 1 ~l"' 
leadership abili lie .. " ,ith hUlh 1111..' 
fac ult y a nd admini ... t ration . ,llltl 
"pcl'i;tI o;ki ll .. , I do be lievc I c;tn do 
a goodjoh," 
nde rwood o;aid he del"ltkd II' II 
10 .. ta nd for re -e\cc lion ,Ind wa' 
going to leave Ihe F'lc ull y St'Il;.I\..' 
all to~et he r br:cau .. e hi .. Ihn.:c')l.'ar 
senate term r.m Oul , 
.. It was a d i ffi,~ul t )ear." he .. aid . 
" I fee l prell )' good ;,tboUI il hut it 
wa!- a I!TC3{ deal of wtJrk." 
Und'Crwood sa id hI..' cntior"-Cll Orr 
because of hi s hard work nn !Ill' 
Undergmdu31c Comminl'(' . 
Telecommunication devices installed in rest areas 
By Karen Ham 
Health Writer 
Travel wi ll become " :: ~cr fo r deaf 
and hearing impa i!.:d travellers in 
Southern Illinois becaUSE of the 
ins ta llation of te lecommunication 
dcvices fo r the deaf a l the Re nd 
Lake rest area O!l Interstate 57. 
E leve n TDDI te letypewriters 
were in sta ll ed througho ut the 
sta le o n Ap ri l 29. wi lh o ne in 
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The maiori ty of TDDITTY 's 
were installed on to ll ways near 
Chicago, 
Loi s Naegele . a coordinalor at 
Di sabled Student Service, s aid 
SlUe stude nts often use I-57 to 
drive home and TDDnTY 's will 
make it a safer ride. 
"SIU ha., a fairly small deaf and 
hcaring impaired population . but 
thi s se rvice wi ll be. of tremendous 
assistance to them:' Naegele said. 
.. It gives them some options." 
Harold Koplowski . a spokesman 
for the Department of Rehabil -
itat io n Services, said the instal-
lation of phone lines for hearing 
impaired travellers is pan of the 
state 's dfon to make public ser-
vices accessible to everyone. 
" We want to make the environ-
ment accessible to .:-11 people , not 
o nl y the deaf. bUI hearin g and 
speech impaired people." he said. 
" If you need a tOw truc k because 
your car broke down, you ' ll need 
to use a phone." Koplowski said . 
'1l1is allows everyone that righl . il 
levds the playing field ." 
Chris Schwarbcrg, a spokesman 
fll: ('jov, Jim Edgar, said he is over-
whe lmed by the reaction of deaf 
and hearing impaired people to the 
installation of the phones. 
"U you could see these people, 
you'd see that they arc l ic~lcd III 
death thai Ihey can t ... vel and U'l.' 
thc .. e phone .. ." Schwarhcrg .. au..l. 
"The)' defini te ly feel more 'Clur\..' 
about (ravelling," 
Jody Hami lton. co...- rdi natur of 
d ea f .. ervice s for the Soulh e rn 
Illinois Center for Indcjlcndelll 
Living. who also i!-. deaf. "alll \h~ 
res t a rea ph o ne .. will ma\..l.' a 
see TIlD. page'4 
~J:''{!Hlnli HDlJSE....., 
~ Mother's Day Special ~ 
Make your reservations Today! 
Asparagus wi chicken or beef $5.95 Hung Shao chicken $3.95 
Hot-ft-sour bean sprouts Gung Pac Catfish $ 7 .95 
with Dofu or chicken $4.95 
New Vegetarian Dishes 
Hct-~r bean sprouts $3.95 
Barbeque Dofu $4.95 
Asparagus with Dofu $5.95 
Bean sprouts with Doh:$-1.95 
Hoisin Dofu $4.95 
549-5032 701 S. Illinois 
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HIV testing at slue 
offers good change 
HI V T ESTING IS FINALLY C OMING 10 SIlJC. 
SIUC is preparing 10 join the ranks of oth~r slate univefliities 
such as Illinois State University. the Umverslty of IIltnOls 
and Univefliily of Chicago, 
Now siudeni s who wanl 10 be tesled for HI V must nOI 
only be classified as a ris k before Ihey are re ferred for 
t ~s t ing bUI must have blood drawn e lsewhere. 
Many slude",s have had no choice bul to Opl for Jachon 
Count y Hea lth De pa rlm enl o r Ca rbondale Me mori a l 
Hospilal for free and anonymous HIV testing. 
But SIUC Health Service will offer students a chance to be 
les led fo r HI V on campus and \:·ith o ut th e hass les of 
inconvenience. 
THE MAJOR CHANGE IN THE PROCEDURE is 
Ihat Ihe blood will be drawn al SIUC instead of a referred 
place and will be sent off to a laboralory for testing. The lest 
will be offered confidentiallv but not anonymously. 
SIUC Heanh Services has made many strides to make 
HIV testing possible , such as having physicians and nurses 
take an examination to detennine if they are qualified to 
Qenotm \he ~. and. \>OSt-=unse\in& required by the ~~ 
"d~ draw;'n& ,,\00<1. _ ~ ~ 
Ideally all of Ihose who want H1V testing could receive it 
but even with Ihe changes HIV lesling would be done only 
upon (he doctor 's discretion. 
This makes sense considering the lack of resources but 
because there are large numbers who may want testing a .... d 
the imponance of such a rest. funding for this service should 
be a priority. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF HIV · TEstING is 
underscored by the increasing epidemic of AIDS ~ HIV 
cases just in llIinois. 
Illinois ranks sixth in the nation in the number of AIDS 
... !III • 111'11t0l" I 1111 \ r", 1\ r1 I 11 h"nd.llt 
Letters to the Editor 
It's easy to jump on the bandwagon 
without knowing of Jeaders' sacrifices 
'The recenl articles and edilorials 
in Ihe Daily Egyplian criliciz;,' g 
USG Pr.sid.nt. Brad Col. for 
allegedly mi!.appropriati money 
from the College Republicans bav. 
been excellent examples of bow __ ~'_In
jumpiilg on bOnc!Wagons! 
Wirh blatant d isregard (or rhe 
lruth. many SlUdents simply accept 
headlines as the Slu gospel. 
Unfortunately. the DE ..... a fine 
tradilion of printing sensltional 
h.adlin.s wilh bann.r scandal 
stories. and on pqe 14 coaIinues 
th. articJ.(s) wilh nlmes of 
.peopl. who. in, Ih. CI .. or 
CoHeg. R.publicans vs. Col •• 
Iotally refute the DE's seasationaI 
headline and actually suppon the 
defendant. 
It seems ironic that the former never served their college or 
pr.sid.nl of the ColI.ge universily in a Iegilimat. leadership 
Republicans placed absolul.ly no . capacity. 
blam. on Brad Col • • did nOI I had lhe privileg • . 10 serve as 
consider the poI1iIl reimbuIIemenl : 'Slud.nl S.nal. Pr.sld.nl as an 
of I\mdi 10 . be inIIppriIpriate. and UJ>deriraduate be'fore .1 enrolled at 
"_ • ....-... . tM 1I_nt • - , .. , e 
Dev.lopmenl -Offic. 'was us. I Can empallii • lt1i Boo 
~. and other studern leaders on the 
These ~ts were shuffled lime and .fforl Ih.y spend 
uOO,er sa.ne' advertiJements in the • representing siudent interests at 
t.:k ..... - unforIamaIeIy."- lit.rally hundreds of m •• lings a 
........ cinJ)'_the........ year. 
Tho !11m)' ............ quick to To watch and r.ad IS olh.r 
'*" ~ d ...... !aIders students crilic'.., withoul off. ring 
and often q.cltion their suggestions is disheartening . 
COIIlIIliUnent to Il1Jdent interests; Anyone can sil and crilicize. be a 
instead referring 10 leaei.rship man (or a woman) and gel 
pooiIions as"Jaume builden." involved! - D •• ld Chayer, 
I have a sneaking suspicion lhat .... d .. te It.de.t, ,a bile 
th.se bandwlgon ju~peri have ............... 
cases. according to Nancy Bringman, assistant administrator T.ec· hn,'cal ca' ~eer studl'es "altJable t U' ity 
for AIDS Activity Section of the Illinois Deplll1lrient of •• I' . y, ' 0 nlvers 
P:Jblic Health. In response 10 the edilorial in the with kl\owl.dg. of .nl.ring Ihe 
In 1992 as compared to 1991, AIDS cases in illinois have Daily Egyplian on April IS . I Believe it or not, compiex world of conSlrUClion 
risen by 17 percent. , would lik. 10 poin~ oul thaI ~. . 1IIII1IIFRIOIIl . . 
Since 1981. there have been 17 cases of AIDS from wnter IS so "hung up on academia construction . GradIllleS are en~nng InduSlry 
. _ thai he or she has not COllSldernd " In the ...... of proJOCI manag.rs. 
I . JaeSC?J;t ~I ,?~, and 20 Fi'fP- o~ HIV. ..... . .~:... . :.nJlI!I j)IId.mJlll of 1ID :~ion ip ". , t~f!fJ.~ 1t;1~w..lftip11 ' · J e(Y~9r, • .pp. <cJI.~ing ag.nls. 
, . . .. '!:9st ·tic;l l egC1 st'!tt"'f1I$~1 ,mto the, sec9Dd.,/u nsk· ' "~J~ 01'119\11 and is not conducted.... .' I I~ ~ ~ij:~, trade 
group in Illinois, which IS ~O~ to 29:yw-OTas WI '1,827 , ma~ufacluring I.chnology u . ~T " ~~ .r: . .' 
cases o f AIDS reported since 1988 and' 2 ,989 caSes of h&YIn~ v-!u • . as oP~ I~ and an oldman with B Aftcr.~g .!}IIS program 
HIV education m. broadcasting. c",.ma h . h . ' Ind 1"lnlOg .xpen.nc . ... many 
• . and.photography, .IC. . al1?~~r , .anglng on slu,d.nts st.n Ih.ir own 
EQUALLY ALARMING IS THAT MANY of those 
who have AIDS or HIV do not always go reported. There 
are many who go undetected, whiclunakes HIV testing even 
more essential. 
Wilh th e change s being made by the SIUC Health 
Se rvi ces . S!Ude niS wil: now have the opportunity for 
testing. 
SIUC health officials have made the right decision to offer 
Ihe communilY this vilal service. Now they must continue to 
work 10 implemen t these change and .make HlV testing 
available. 
hlitorial !'olicil" " 
Hav. you .ver wondernd where his belt. aIIISInICtion lJusjno,ss. Incidentally. 
cars. lawn mowers. furniture.· Southern Dlinois. University is the 
lelevisions , houses, planes. only univmity in the state of 
com pUlers. offic •• quipm.nl. as Ih. appli.d lechn.ology Illinois Ihll off.rs a pur. 
household gands and many other industty. -CO!'struction degree III any 1 ••• 1 
mnd.m day conv.ni.nc.s com. Also. when people like you . 'JIe and is ROC a Ir.duchooJ. 
from? to eliminate COn$truF~ion Please don't UIC. the five 
Mass produclion cannol aceur lechnoJiI8Y. will you. as a result. proc!uctive programs in ere lIlal 
until the lools. dies p'lC! specialimd choos.: 10 live in l 'caV.? w.re targeted for .Iiminalion 10 
machines are rust pruduced by the B.liev. il or nOI. construclion argue your~. This is using lhe 
toolmakers. ... technology instruction is, not newspaper to an unfair advantage. 
Today. in areas where a paying conducted by an old man wilh a - Dale Fleaer. ueretary, 
job n.Jkes a difference. preCision hammer hanging on his belL Deparlment of Applied 
looling and machining is v) ewed This prognun produces Sludents TechllOJotles 
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Calendar 
Comml!oity 
GAMMA RETA PHI NATIONAl. Society 
,,>'i ll meet fo r ,~ I a.~ lime: Ihi~ ~mc:~lc r &1 7 
lonigtll in Browne Audikrium.. Member.i 1JfQb6e 
10 ."end m~y pid up an agenda on 1lIur.day in 
!he Studenl Deve lopment Office . For mon: 
infr:mwion ca ll SIwta 11549--2 160. 
GRADUATE AND PWOFF.SSIONAL Studenl 
Council wi ll mec:I III 7 IOnighl in the Mississippi 
Room of thc Studenl Center. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINE.IiS Allsociation 
will mceI (Of Ihc last time thts SCfl'lCSSCr al 5 p.m. 
loeily in Rchn Hall , Room 108. For mo.e 
infomwioncall Tom <11457-4161 . 
PLANNING COUNCIL i!; holding .. ~idr: 
Dai/y£gypri4n 
COLE, from page 1 
have all of these accusations being of the advi~u ry committee. sa id 
brought upT nominating Cole may reflect poorly 
Cole said the advisory (""Omminee on the committee. 
has not conlactea him abou( the "This is an imponanl position to 
suspension of his rlOI'" •• inalioo. be nominat~ for. Cole would be a 
" Everything was about Te be commi ss ioner with full vo ting 
approved: I do not l. .. lderstanJ why rights if he were nominated," he 
~J. wish to bring this tip now," he S!';!~We do not wan I to hurt our 
"Even the governor was going to credibility by nominati ng Co le 
approve my nominat ion. If Ihe before checking into this situation." 
governor sees thi s now he will " If we do not check into ibis. and 
definitely tum up an eycbro't/ to my it is true. it could also reflect poorly 
nomination. on the govemor."Stanich said. 
Cross said he is diStll:bed by the Stanich said the committee he 
alleged conduct of Cole. would like to hear all sides of the 
ulf we find any misconduct on investigation before mak ing a 
Cole's pan, I hope serious action fonnal decision. Public Forum from I p.m. 10 4 p.m. today 10 
obtain wrill"'l or spoken te.\limony from the 
public ainll whalftluld t.: included in i« 1l-Re 
Year Plan for [)rno ~iOpnenlllol DiAbilitic:s. 1k 
FOl um will like pllce a ' the City Council 
O\arnber!; 1oc.a!'.'CI .. fIf1 East CoI~ SWct in 
Carbondale. For mort: infOfmllion aU .to.Jnc: at 
453-1262.. 
will be taken against him," he said. "I have never heard of anything· 
' ·We have the committee's credi- like this happening before," he said . • i~~~~~;a;~~I~~a;~3~Z~~~ bility to uphold." "I would like to hear Cole's side. 
'rony Stanich, a wlrlg 'member and we have not heard it yeL" 
V'JJL~ Jdf , .;,) 1 . 1:' C ARIONDALE UPTOWN I~C. is llpon..orinf. .. Brown Bal! Scm ... lunch ,ime oonca1 with ~ by the SIU New Am 
Quinkt. " will be held fmm noon 10 I p.m. 1OdIy 
at abe P.ivilioo in the CartxJndak Squ.e. 
SIU SCHOOL or MUS;C "Idll prc~nl .. 
conee" fUlurinl! the SIU J&u: Combo " ' 8 
foni¢1I in tnt f)1d Bllpfi'1 Mtindalion Recital 
Hall. 
sruOF.:NT ENVI.RONMf.NTAL CENTER 
will be ,ponsoring a Wttland Walk al !i p.m. 
today III Iht proposed Hi!;hway S I ~in£. sOc. 
For ~ infomYlion c.all F..d ... !i49·7l1t7. 
STUOENT t:NVlilONMENTAL CENTER 
will meet :at H p.rn. on Thur.ey in the: InlCTfaith 
Ctnttr. Fur mort informal ion call Ei~~n al 
!i4~·7JH7 . 
CAt.F.:NDA. POLICY · · TtlI' tkadlhK f .... 
t;.II'.du 1I1'.!1 III __ .wo •• ,.s bdor"l' 
plfbliQlioft. 'l11li' .......... M ty,ewrinetl 
... ~ ........ .-. ... pIIft ... .--
ur IIII' 1'\'1'.' ••• '.1' •• _ or "1' perSOll 
~"'M"'I __ ........ 4ItImftti 
tN' •• IW 10 IIII' Dallfy r ..... ,. ... Nt-~ 
...... a-I1A7.A. __ 
.. br ,.bIWIfd c.ci. -
U· .~, •• om page ---
"I am disappointed that officials year.; .go," he said, ' 'TheIe would 
didn 't find the time to consult the be a Jack of continuily from year to 
student leaders about this :natter," year," 
he said, "I was also disappuinted _ A student would have a vested 
that ~IU was one of a few entities interest in the issues of the boanI. 
to go CAl record opposing a bill that " I don ' t know that a student 
the House and Senate committee should be voting on tuition issues 
suppon." and other things," he said. 
Michael Waldinger , the student Kochan S>.id William Hall , vice 
representative to IBRE, said if the president of the Graduate and 
bill passes it will be a strong sign Professional Student Council , 
that Sllldents are an impottant pan served as the student representative 
of the IBHE process. to the IBHE for three consecutive 
"It will show that policy does yeaTS, so representatives are nol 
atlect us in a way that we shou1d I~ited to just one year. 
take pari in," he said "Also, the person elected as the 
The bill, already approved by the IBHE representative has served on 
House, will be voted on by the full a subcommillee of the IBHE, the 
Senate on Thursday and then must Student Advisory Committee, and 
Opinion survey be approved by Gov. Jim Edgar. is already familiar with the issues 
"It is likely that the bill will and problems the board deals with," h rt pass," Deakin said. Kocban said. S OWS SUPPO, State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du '· 1 think that some of the 
,belief in Perot ' , Quoin, said he usually,~ such aIgumems of '?<_SIU offICials ~ 
I .. 1~. .. .,t •• ,,,- '... :.. .. bihs .. unless the rep.re.senlanve IS an etTort '2jlvo,4,the Issue which IS 
n.~P.'o.I~1·~ r ......... ...,_.,.eiDor.~~p.,.. .,rl, ____ ~t~·, 
Stu ..... 
Appreciation Day 
May 5, ' 1993 
15% 0 .. lVI.nIIIHG. ca--.-.... -_ -~--_ :u.-
110 OIHH DllCOUIII'S APPI.Y 
i:. "-JJII 
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WASHINGTON-If the first ' "r -.~ think it would hurt Waldinger said SJU'. aJj!UDICnt;s 
anything as long 'as they are ridiculous. :1~~~I~~~Q~~z~~~a~~2¥t~l: 100 days of the Clinton admini- appoinIed by the govenIIlr," he said. "Officials need to put a stake in ~r~~~~ t~e:i~~'::.tl~°t!i~~ " The person should represent the students thai sit on the board 
P ot tit ORr bl' everyone and not come from a and have the confidence that they 
er .' a cas acc lng to pu IC cenain segmmt." will make the right decisions," he 
OP~~':~7a~r:' p~llsler Celinda .. Deakin said ~ ~~ one of the said. 
Lake said survey trends since the fOlll" ~ sm ofhcials opposed Deakin said if this bill passes it 
inauguration show that the one the bill: could easily lead to a biD allowing 
politician who Ita, gained in public - If vpbng Power is given to a student trustees to vote also. 
stature is Perot. st~nt repre'sentative, then that "Sure it could lead to that ," he 
·'Perot has emerged the real person should be appoinu:d by the said. " It would be possible but it 
winner in the first 100 days." Lake governor, because all students in the would have to go through the s::me 
said in an analysis of the m'os. state are being represented. The process as this bill." 
recent in a series of surveys con- siUdent ~ve is appointed Kochan said be does nOI know 
ducted ~y the Democralic firm tlirotigh a subcommittee of the Gov. Jim Edgar 's position on the 
Mellman-Lazarus-Lake and the IBHE. _ - bill, bul the SIUC student leader.; 
Tarrance Group, a Republican _ If a siudeni represc.,lative is will attempt to convince the per-
polling finn. ::"' given a vOle on the board .. then a nor that this is something that is 
"A whopping 46 percent of faculty member, a1umnist or grad- long overdue. 
v9le .... up from-one-fhinl,' ""Y'they .-'SlU<IenI'ai!a·!ihclCJd 'I.,. given a " 'Kochan 'a1so$01d hds fI1IIIMg a 
woukJ"oiInIsHler ·""'i'ni f"or1hiln for ~. m ')\.1'-') \\.l ~. ·1::-(\ i , : .. fdiIriaJ ieql/<'SI "t.,'omn.::.;ikii"Jam.!s' . 
pres ident , 27 perctnt ·sl'l'On"l!ly," "Why sbould this issue be dealt Brown ~or an on-lint; com peter 
Lake reported. " Majorities of with pie<:emeaJ?" Deal:in said. system. 
Republicans, younger Volers , _ A student would _ have the The computer sy~ wiD allow 
~~~~:e~e~n~~i!o~~~ necesSary knowledge to deal 'with :::::: ~~th::~~!:::: ~~y would consider voting for ~':i.m would be there for and the House, so SIUC student 
only a year and would have no Ieade .. will not be uninformed like Perot vOle .. , a key target group 
for Presi(", ... t Clinton for the 1996 
election, " have soured in their 
personal assessment of him 
(Clinton) .... the job he has done," 
knowledge of issues from I () to 15 this again. 
CUNTON, from page 1.,--. --
she wrote. '-n.ese tax-sensitive and CUlling the defICit prompted a drop 
deficit-<:onscious valers have lost in Iong..aerm interest rates. 'That. in 
confidence in President Clinton's hUn, led homeowners to ~finance 
willingness to keep down lues on their mortgages and businesses to 
the middle class and to change the refinance their debt, f",eing up 
pattern of deficit spe-nding in money for OIlIer JlUlp00e5. 
govemment." " He clearly sal down with his 
Lake said. however. "Perot advisers and decided to change 
represents as much threat to the gears:' said David Jones. chief 
Republicans as (he does to) the ~ at Au'-- G. Lanston & 
"Democrats." She pointed out that ~'1 
Perot ,VOle .. an: decisively \DOle Co., a -New YOI!< bond trading finn. 
Republican than Democratic.in "Up until vinually yesterday, he 
their panisan leanings, and many of WIS talking aboul his stimuli'S 
his supponers are memben of progrMI1:' 
constituencies-westemen. blue- But Jones said Clinton is un~ikeiy 
collar men, GOP-leaning tickel - to get as much bang for the buck, in 
splitters' - Who are cruciaJ to GOP . Ihe fonn of f.nher inle~st-rate 
efforts to put together a majority. ~rops, as he did the first limo 
around. " Now. everyone realizes 
that it isn't all in Ointon 's hands," 
Jones said. "'There's been a shift in 
!X>we".r to Congress." 
Nevo:rtheless, d .. yield on the 30-
ye.r Treasury bond dropped 
Tuesday 10 6. i8 percent from 6.85 
pm:ent Monday. 
As the Ways and Means panel 
be'gan considering Clinton 's 
economic package, White House 
budget director Leon Panell. said 
(he president is ready to accept 
changes in his proposed investment 
tax credit. which is designed to 
boost business spending, but will 
s land firm on raising corporate 
taxes. / 
\ 
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* Featuring: 
The GRAVEDIGGERS 
·Register 10 win 2 pr, los lobos 
Concert Tickets at Ravinia Festival, 
Highland Park. Il 
Morgante & Beer Specials all night long! 
other Giveaways include: 
·Tres Hombres Gift Certificates 
*Tres Hombres T-Shirts 
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Precautions can prevent cold sores 
Oy Sharon Hull 
Wellness Cenler 
Many people know Ibe feeling. It 
begins with a tingling, burning 
sensztion on or near the mouth. 
Then it beeomes painfuL then a 
blister develops. 
A fevee blister, or cola sore, is • 
common ailment and can be 
somewhat of a nuisance. 
Krowing a bit more about !hem 
can help decrease the hassles 
commonly associated with the';r 
0CCUJTeIlCC. 
Cold sores are eaused by a f<r.m 
cf It", he<pes 'nrus. 
Usually, 'loey '1'0 not caused by 
the same i!II8in of virus that r.auses 
genital '>eIpes, bot cold sores c:an 
caUSll genital herpes in someone 
wb'l has participated in oral sex 
with an uninfeeltd individual. 
Many people experience their 
fIrSt outlxeak of cold sores before 
the age of 5 years, but they may 
begin at any age. 
Once L'>e virus has invaded the 
skin, it remains there and may be 
dormant for """.ths or even years. 
Often, recurrences, or ~
outbreaks, are triggered by sun 
exposure, menstrual cycles, 
p/!ysical or emotional SIIeSS. 
Wnesses such as colds or the Ou 
that may lower the body 's 
resistance aIlIJ may Iriggor aores. 
So wha! 10 do if you have a cold 
sore? 
Here are 90IIIC !iPs 10 folkiw that 
may help alleviate the ~
• Drink cool liquids or ell/. frozen 
juice bars 10 reduce discomfcn 
• Use acelaminophet\ (Tylenol or 
similar products) 10 help relieve the 
pain (don't Uge aspirin produas). 
• Do not rub or lICDlCh your eyes 
while you have a cold sae. 
• Wash your hands frequently 
during., outbreak 10 heI~ -educe 
the risk of apmIding the infection 
10 other partS of your body or 10 
otherpor.oDll.". 
• Awid kissing or genital oontact 
witb anyone while you have an 
openaore. 
• If you have a ICveno outbreak, 
seek medical attention; there are 
some drup avUlable which may 
help shorten tbe course of tbe 
infeaian.. 
• seet \htaical auentiOll if .ou 
have'. \i61ever, seYtz6 ..... 
stifr~Drifytllldrillt.}'IlI> may 
have the infection in your eyes. 
What about prevention? If you 
experience frequent cold sores. IaIk 
10 a physician about medications 
lI>at may he available 10 lessen Ibe 
frequency andl or severity of 
00lbreaks. Use zine oxide or other 
SIII1lICreCIIS (SPF 15 or higher) on 
your lips when you are out in the 
sun. No special dic:taty cJwtges or 
vitamin supplements have been 
p:oven to make a differenre. 
though a well-balanted die'. is 
always helpful in maintainin:s the 
body's natural defenses. Some 
investigators think that 500 to 
1,000 milligrams of Vitamin C 
each day may help decrease the 
number ;){ oudmIts. 
Good stress management teeh-
Diques alan help 10 maintain the 
body's defense sysIeIIIS ., that they 
may' fight such infeetions. 
PiIJI11 ill'Ht'· 
You Are Invited To Our First Ever 1'1ay 
WAREHOUSE SALE! 
We Have Turned Our Store Into A Warehouse So You Can ... 
SAVE 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70% AIm MORE!II 
PorceiaL'l 
DOLLS 
$988 
Values 10 $29.99 
PAPASAN 
CHAlK 
$~~8 
Reg. $149.99 
ChoIce of 0Jsh1ons 
.w __ -..y 
"~""-'" 
• 2 ',.3 ' Ara RugS 'a-~' 
...... .99 
'.k:.:quotd~ 
--
'1/·3 ............... . 
• Toss Cushions '3-
~,"M.99 
• Wells 7 Pc. sa '11-
Reg. $19.99 
.BathOlI~~5 111'100 
• __ 0 .... .-" 
Boxes '12· _.~ 
.11anCH'Ob Ud • 
!'lsi! """"'. 4 styleS 
'sa- ''4 UGG.99 
• rrosted nower VMeS 
2/'500 .u:g. 111.99 ea . 
...... 7 .... 
'I 
" 
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Students prepare for upcoming graduation 
By KatIe Morrison get a foot in the door, that is not 
General Assignment Writer where it SlopS. 
With graduation just around the 
com er, students are beginning to 
compete in the job hunt. Since 
many studenls are in the same l. \3t. 
gradua tes aT.! trying to m ake 
the m selves stand o ut ~rom the 
pack. 
One way to do thai is for 
students to sell themseives. sa id 
Jim Scales. director of Uni\'~rsity 
Career Services. 
"The best thing students can do 
is a better job 1)( selling 
themselves." Sccles said. 
"Students need to be able to talk 
,oo"t themselves," 
Students have a tendency 10 look 
at what the com!'any (. an offer 
Ihem artd fringe benefits, St;ales 
.,aid . 
Thill is not what employers want 
10 hear. 
" Employers want to hear what 
you can do for t!::.e company and 
what you know about the company 
cu!ture," ScaJes saki. 
By com pa ny c ulture , Scah~s 
means students need to be in tune 
with the workplace's conservative 
side. 
"It's not wise to wear your one 
earr in g or go with your name 
shaved in the back of your head. 
It's nOi wise !o wear a $300 suit 
with your gym shoes just because 
Dav id Letle rman does," Scales 
said. 
" It 's nol wha t the conservative 
workplace wants." 
While resumes are necess 
"You might be up aga in st 15 
olhers . and you won ' ( IO'Jk any 
beneT than them on paper." Scales 
said, 
"You bener be able to talk and 
develop intelligent answers." 
Students also need to fine tune 
thei r answers for inlCr\' iews and 
know the liule detai ls o f 
interviewing. 
, , I jj I , : ' 
,'The, best thlf'lg~tlJ­
'dents elm do is 'a' ' 
better job of selling 
themselves, (They 
should) be able to 
talk about them-
selves." 
-Jim Scales 
"When ar. ::ltetViewer asks you 
to tell them abollt yourself, they 
want your life h is tory. Since 
you' re about 2~. you should be 
able to do that in less than three 
minutes." Scales said. 
A Iso. studenls must be able to 
answer intelligently as to what their 
strengths and weakt .esses are. 
"Many students know what their 
strengths are , bUI do they know 
what they ' re weaknesses are ?" 
Sca les said . "Students hav e a 
Spring Specials: 
r-----------T----------I GYROS & I Chidu:ft G~ 
I French Fries I French Fnes & Drink 
~----~2.:?.?---_.+~~~~~I~J-
I Any Style Hot Dog I Sam's Burger 
I French Fries & Drink I French Fries & Drink 
I I $2.59 
_:1"':: ~9~~_ 
Modir.n doop ........... crus! pizm'" 1 
...d 2-16 lIZ, bottIo. Q -""1' £ 
.79 .. 
Landing interviews 
depends on mastery 
of resume formation 
By Karen Ham 
Special Assignment Writer 
The resume may be the hardest 
paper a person will ever have to 
write, and it can make or break 
yo~t ' future , a placement 
CbOhlel6f saitJ: I 
Marilyn De Tomasi , a 
counselor at Univers ity 
Placement Center, said writing a 
resume is no t a 30·minute 
project. 
"Sludents think they can sit 
dow;": ~rd write a good resume in 
30 minules," De Tomasi said. 
" You will need at least four 
hours to gel a good first draft. 
1ltis is" 't a fast process." 
To start. the student sho uld 
understand the purpose of a 
resume. 
"This is not your biography. 
Your employer doesn ' t need a 
narrative life history," De Tomasi 
said, 
TIPS ON WRITING RESUMES 
Resumes sometimes can make or break a person's 
chance at being hired at a certain company. Here are 
some general guidelines to follow when prepa ring a 
rasume for potential employers: 
o Be concise and keep the resume to one 
page 
o Be honest 
o Keep the resume free of spelling errors 
o Avoid gimmicks, such as colored paper 
o Use only plain block letters 
o Use letter-quality printers or new 
typewriter ribbon I 0 Put rel,tOO inf=tion into "P~'''' 
blocks of type 
o Avoid overusing boldface type 
o Keep th<~ page centered and pleasing to 
the eye 
What your emplcyer does you are . what you know. what inc.udes an emphasio;; 011 ~ kilb 
want is informahon that will you have done. what you would and ab ilit ies- marketable !' :"' ; II ~ 
enti~ and petSU8de the employer like to do and what you can do that can help the pefS"'n in their 
to grant the person an interview, for your employer. future. job and any previous " 'ork 
r::x- Tomasi said. "The employer wants to know expenence. 
According to information what's in it for them," de Tomas i " But not all rejumes arc the 
provi ded by Univers ity said. "But only include relevant ~ ID1e," De Tom~sl s3Jd. 
Phcement Center. a resume teUs infonnation." .1 \ 
_,=_th_e_p~r~o_spe_ct_iv_,e,..e_m_p~I_OY_C~r~W,_h_O_,-s_o __ m_e ........ of_th_._t_i_n_fo_r_n_'._ti_"_n __ &ee __ R_E_S_U_MES, p8"'"'! ~ 
.,,<Il 
... ~ 
Congratulations to all the 1992·93 award recipients: 
Outstanding Chairperson: AI Reitz, Video 
Outstanding CommiHee: Video 
Most Improved CommiHee: Fine Arts 
, ( ,·i ; 'l ~" tp p ···t',." ' t" I ' " Commi~ Mem~r~ ' 5f :h~Y~r: ' ,l ' :~1 
Campus Events: Jerome ('JOrdon 
Center Programming: Ar,drea Lipps 
Consorts: Colleen Padsen 
Executive: Andrea Piner 
F.xpressive Arts: Sarah Reagan 
Films: Matt Scott 
Fine Arts: Ray Prucher 
Promotions: Colleen Poulsen 
Special Events: Troy Arnoldi 
Travel & Recreation: Angelo Bridges _ 
Video: Taro Varilek, Keith Emmert & Dan Helpingstine 
Thanks to everyone for a great year! 
SPC ' Your Student Programming, CQ,1,11,l,cil · 
~.,, ~, . ' " . 
~J 
$(" 
.~ . 
. ~ 
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Congress questions drug industry a SPC Video Presents .. . ij . .' 
Ncw~day 
I hl' phann an :u IH: ai intlu \ ln . 
· willc h l';1I11\: ulHkr fi r\.' fro m I'; .: 
( " inlol1 "dmini'M;lIion l' ,lrl iL'r Ihi !'o 
Yl';11 lor charg ing hi gh pril . .'cs . i, 
, II IHk r all ;ll"k on ;,mothe r fro ll!. 
, { ·I1I1 !! r ..: ...... :tlna l I.: riti(:s and hca hh 
lYlinolll i ... h ;lrc ;'l~king. wllether il'· 
I ... ir for drug n lmpani f's 10 make 
hi~ prnfit s on taxp;'lyc rs who 
I unli (.:tI the u~rI )' ing rcscarrh for 
the pnxlu..:ts they sell . 
Many h igh-cost dru gs for the 
1n::lllllen! o f such killer diseases as 
- A I OS a nd (o lo n cancer were 
Clinton letter 
addre&.c:;es 
African week 
By Candace Samolinski 
Intem2tional Writer 
Allhnug.h Pres idenl Bill Cl illton 
h;Jd 10 dedine an invitat ion to speak 
<.luring African Awareness Week at 
S lUe. :t rx'rsona l fn llow-up lelle r 
rn ;ldc :I hi£! imprc so;; io n o n Ihe 
l·n:nl .... or!.!ani l.c r. 
in till..' j~lter the Pres ident focused 
nn the nl'cd 10 re("oglllle c4ual ily 
«~11;~~~r~~ L,~~~~e'r:'~~d~on~~~~1~~~ 
e nri c hm e nt c ul tu ral divcrs ;l v 
provides. 
'" was very surpri scd when we 
, rl'l'L'ived the leller," Abura rshall 
K;l i, pres ident of ASA. s:Jid . .. , 
!'''.: Iicve t hi~ was a very nice gesture 
• 1111 rilL' pan o f the Prrsident." 
t\ ;u inilia ilv invi lt.d lhe Pres ident 
!II he Ihl' kc)'nolc speaker du ring 
· fn(;m Awareness Week, but he 
\.: Iined bcca u s..: of other ob · 
,;;.\\\on~_ 
" 1\ ftcr receiving \he first l eucl 
I" ~ '11(' i,,~ u.~ ''':/1 the.' Prt.~ ... id,-· tIf co uld 
fllI( ;J/lt:nd A (rican Awareness Week 
, "'.I .... nol C'xpe(.' ling 10 hear from 
him af.ai n:' Ka i sa id . 
AmL;~: ;sador He rman J. Cohen of 
the U_S, Slate Department w?" sent 
in placc of th~ presidclll. 
Cohe n is an expcn o n Airican 
" tTaiTS . 
K a i sa id he h opes the lener 
:\Ign if:c:o: thc Pres idcnt's concern for 
African affairs. 
... sincere ly hope lhe President 
plans to focus some anenlion on 
Afric.: a during hi s administral ion," 
K;J: sa id _ 
" 'n lhe pasl Africa has rece ived 
... orne conccrn but the political and 
... ocia l problems suggest the need 
for more,--
Kai said he wa" no t aware o f any 
olher letiers of this type heing sent 
10 tt . .: African Student Association, 
" I cab only speak forthe pas' five 
yca rs _ but' can ' , reme m ber any 
allention of Ihi ~ son before," Kdi 
... aid . 
" When I lold one of Ihe 
assoc ialions fou nders of the leller 
hl' s:~id this lypc o f recognition is 
rare . 
Police probing 
local burglary 
at pizza parlor 
('arhondale Po l il'e a rc in -
VL'~1i¥ ;"ing the weekend burg lary o f 
a 1r~: ;11 ~stauranl. 
,· o lil.'': :-';'Iid thai unknown indi -
vililia ls forl't:d npen Ih!: dom of La 
Rt llll :l ' , Pilz ;,!. " 15 1/2 ,Sout h 
IIlilltli:-._ "'OIllL'lillle oct ween J and X 
;1.111. Satu rda y. 
Till' Ull/"'ntlWl l imi ivluua l!o> made 
Ilil \\ il h o lrreIll' \', L'o in !o>_ and 
I""'r. :lI1al dlL'L'b tn La R()I ~ la'~ . The 
' .... stallran l ~uffl..·rl,d an e ... ti'nal cd 
$.\,00010:-. ... inlhc l'lurglaT)'_ 
:\n\ tllll..' wi lh information 
rq!;tr~l ing :he hurg th ry f.'an call 
( 'ari'll1,\lI;!k Crink' Stnppcr.o OIl 549-
d l'\ ' I..' I"J'l'd p;lrtl y '\ jlh r\. .. d ~ ral 
!,.'r: IIlI" . B v thl.' 1; 111 1.' Ihe \" rl' a e h 
;' ll:tnna,: ~ ~hd "c ~. how\.' .. ~ r. ,h~"t' 
sanK' dnJg.s l ' ;lI1)' price lags that can 
en ... , palicllI" IC Il ~ of Ihou'iands of 
doll ar, :\ vear. Even worse. c ri ti cs 
... <.1). is thai in some cases the profits 
,I no re sea rc h co ulc1 e nd up 
(" nri e hin g fore ig n-owned 
companies. 
Even a s the Whi le Ho use is 
prcs.o.;uring the drug industry to CI' ( 
price ... <.:ong rcss io na l commillccs 
a re cons iderin g measu res Iha l 
would return some of ,:,c induslry's 
profits 10 government coffers or 
impose lower pr ices fo r 
prest:riplion ~ whe n govcrnment -
sponsored ~SI..'arch is involved. 
PhamlaceUlica l companies say 
the $2 :~O million-plu s cost o f 
devcloping_ testing. manu f~lcturing 
and ma:i;cling a ne w drug ranges 
far beyond the initia l government 
g rant s . ,Iod that onl-e Ihe ba s ic 
rco;;ean: h is done they s ti ll h': ' l f 
cnoml0US financial ris/... . 
111cy S;IY allcmpls In Gtp pr{lfil ~ 
w ill mak.: it harder 10 find 
nreaklhrou gh drugs and will de ny 
pa ti e nl s pOll'nli a ll y Iifc.sa v i'1 !! 
lreatments. 
A computer a~lin~a·ti(]on 
Tues , Wed, & Thurs. M ay 4. . & 6 
7 :00 & 9 :30pm 
Admission is FREE! 
Student Center Video Lounge (41h Floar) 
Presented in Do'I) Surround SotJnd 
ALDI. Soda Savings! 
New Low Price! 
2 Liter 
Ground Pure 
PattiP.s 
3 lb. 8399 
Paper Towels ~ large roll ~
2-ply ~ 4~ ' Jf~ '7'" . b.;oeIs ••• 
' .. a . ............ .. . . .. 5ge 
Rubbermaid' 
TberinaI Jug'S22 112 gallon . 9 
Hat 
catsup 
grade A fancy 
32 oz. 
.5ge 
Buns.'" . 29(' 
I 
~Ct77, ~ ___ ._~~-~:,:, •• , _ ,~ _, ~ _. ~ ~~ , ... .....-- - '---------. -'-•• __ .. ' 1. _ . ......... _ ~ 
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BOOK 
BUYBACK 
AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
MAY3-15 
8:00 TO 5:00 
MAY 4, SATURDAY 
12:00 - 4:30 
MAY 15, SATURDAY 
12 :00 - 2 :00 
AT THE DORM LOCATIONS 
LENTZ HALL AND GRINNELL HALL 
MAY 6, 7, 10 - 14 
" . -- , 
9:00 - 4:00 
GET 
TOP CASH 
~ \1 BACK FOR 
...-:-....--...-, USED 'BOOKS 
$$$$$$$$$$$$ ~O I 
o :'I~--(J~~----
_ .. . .. - 0 i · 
~-......... ----..., 
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r 
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1 
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An 8-wellk-old mel II orenOIi and whIte and white femaIe""*Y1IIaIemut8, 1IuIfy, 
klHen, Qulnten. and a 4-month-Old allver are up for IIdopIIon lit the ttunw. SocIIiIy. 
Characters in cartoon strips 
address controversial topi~ 
Newsday "We wanl 10 grr'w uJ=o." said Tom newspap'-!'" readers fe ll too sensitive 
Batiuk. 46. whose "Funky Winker· for the comics. 
Unl'le Don. you wouldn 'l believe bean " strip celebrates irs 2 1s1 ' 'Th.i~ is something I should deal 
it binhday this year. and who .a lso with on a personal basis wit~ my 
D.lgwo/)d l' Uil Di !hcrs to join 
Blondie 's <:3tering business only 10 
be fired prolllo - by Blondie . 
Sall y r onh's hubby s.'1id .1C wanls a 
l illk' mart' lov ing. A colleague of 
Re x Morgan. M.D .. Ie sled HI V-
pos ili ve . Pope ye nea rl y took a 
stand on aronian. bUI the episode 
\Va ... yanked before publication. 
When Nc· .... York radio per-
sona\\\)' " Unc\c" Don Cam~:')' read 
\hc S unday comk~ 00 WOR dunng 
Ihe Il)Jn~ . C:1I1ocm Ch ;Jr.lL·te,-.; wen' 
hli~ 'lillly h lJ., (inE crime, prcst:rvin[! 
ticmol: r.J(T. l'x /oWn!! domeslic bliss. 
,l1ld perfecling their cnc-lirlt'rs. 
TIle K.II7.cnjammer Kids did nOI 
discus!. ('hi ld abuse. Readers never 
learned if Prince \'·.llianl expected 
..ex on the first date . The onset of 
menslrualion? Little Lulu kept her 
concerns private, if you don'l mind. 
The wOll d has lurched s ince 
Camey. who died in 1954. was on 
the air. and the comics budged a 
little. 100. Still dominated by strips 
thai exce l mostly at s:11iness . 
newspaper canC>':m sections never-
theless show increasing signs of 
straying beyond me bounds of dopey 
humor arvt down-home wisdorr .. 
Suddenl y. canoonists are addres-
sing some of modem society's most 
lalked-about topics and why not? 
produces the "Cmnkshaft" can oon children," said Barbara Konczynin. 
wiLl iUustralOrOlUck Avers. ''We've who lives in Setauket. N.Y .• with 
been a lillIe stunred in our views. her hu sband and son, 7, and 
Orlly now are we coming around to daugtller, 6. ". dOP 't need the comic 
dealing with subjects deal t with by s"ips helping me with that:' 
movies, books 311d television for But Johnston says the human 
years - decades. really:' fam il y is fascinating - and 
This is no last gasp efron.. suitable for the comics in all· its 
Some readers ITIay find the diversity. " The world has been 
prospect alarming, but modern pushing people away too 1000g -
comic sUi.l) anis\S - by their own people in wheelchairs, peQP.le who 
admission. hardly the most are blind , people who arc 
;Id \ ·c nturo u ." bunc h i n rhe ·diff •• -enl · in many ways," said 
cntc:T1ainmcnt indw.-uy - want (he Johns~on. 46. w h o h as a l so 
oprion of screrching [he sralUs quo. g rapple d w ith c hihi abus.: and 
Carroonis rs who explore con- shoplifting in her series,. 
lempora ry lhemes - from Johnston says she received many 
condoms to peh0nal hygiene - leHers of suppo rt , but was 
insist they ~ not declaring war on unprepared for ,the rage of her 
their audience:'. But. say the anists, detractors - or for the decision of 
they have to be at peace with several clients to drop hoi strip. '" 
themselves. lost aimosl 10 pou'nds and 19 
For the cartooni~t 'N ho goes newspapers." said Johnston, . 
"relevant," there are perils. Critics of Jess conventional 
Canadian anist Lynn Johnston comics say funny-pages ought to be 
recently frosted some ofherfans by a refuge - the one place in the 
introducing the subject of teen·age newspaper that spares readers the 
homosexuality in her strip, "For jackharr..t.uer blows of everyday 
Beller or For Worse." which is life. Em.uglt with Joey and Amy. 
published by approxima:ely 1.400 Enougfi with deficit reduction. 
newspapers around the world . Enough with gay rights, tax rates, 
Jolmston 's story focuS<'d on a boy drug abuse and I'lr. Jack Kevorkian. 
sl ruggl ing to acknowledge he is No more Woody Allen. pI~! Is it 
gay - an issue that some asking too much? 
Recent study links exertise 
with iron supply depletion 
t. 
The Washington Post Four weeks into the stud y, the 
resean:her.; found thot blood levels of 
Athlcle:. may need to stock up on hemoglobin d ropped in all the 
CX lr:..t ir I n in Ihe ir diets. according . e xercisers but not in the control 
to rece nt sludic ... tha t show that' group. During the ne'.1 eight weeks 
l"xerc i!.c <!ppcars 10 dCj)ie te the of sludy. iron slatus improVed in 
hody of the essential r. l1OCrdl. .. women who took 50 milHgram 
May 5.1993 
~nce a TIdal Waw 
of Sound with the 
KENWOOD TSUNAMI 
SHOW TRUCK 
Every 
Wednesday 
is 
REGGAE 
"ITE 
at 
Pinch Penny 
~. . Pub & Garden ,,~ ~ Cinratfu 
Dreads 
Old Style Drafts50¢ 
Swamp water $"1.25 
. Hula Balls $1.25 
Red Stripe $1.75 
SEAFOOD BUFfET 22 DISIIES 
I'l1 It Sat ~:3O - 9:30pm, SUn 118111 . 4:30pm .8.9~ A<luIta .~.9~ 0lIIdm1 (IH2) 
10 Appetizers 12 Entrees 
Nearl y two dozen studi~s invo"'- suw'emems of iron and in those who 
ing rtlug h ly ].son alh :et .'! s link were givcnmeat snacksalrlighl. 
l'xcrc;,e wi th a loss ( f iron as The oottom lir.e. Weaver saiC:, is 
IIlca ~ ured hy dim i ilishin~ hemo- th.n exercisers can replenish i.on 
gJuhin levels. P.emoglobin is pig- lost through physical activity by 
mCIlI in red blood ce ll s that is re- taki ng iron pill s or by making 
!, ptlllsible fo r carryi ng oxygen ch:mges in their diet Low iron, the 
through the blood . Iron is a n cnndirion also known as anemia, 
c',,,,nli"1 ingn:oient of hemoglobin. produces fa tigue and in extreme Crab .... 8- CI'ab Legs Paur 1'IaY~ Lobtlter 
Womon. whr. are at a greater risk cases can cause si10rtness of breath. Shrimp TOIISt Shrimp wltb CiIIII_ 5c:el1ope'" Gartk s.ce 
of having low iron levels than men. pounding of the hean. and in the Pot st.k:kers Sweet IIr Sour SbrImp CI'ab ID ClaW sauce 
111ay nccd Ie suppl~mcnt I~ei r diet worsl instances. heart failure. ...d more Golden IIIaIaed I'Isb SesIIIIIe Cblckm 
if thcy cx.cn-isc. A recent study by The best way to help offset the 
Punll.Jc Univcn.it)' !o.Cienlists Connie loss of iron caused by exercise is Beef It BroccaU Vegetable &dlght 
M. We<twr <.Jnd Roseann M. L}"'e by eating a vi.. riety of iron-rich PrIed RIce Lo NeIn 
,tull i,,'d thc iron stat us of 60 foods, Weaver said. Good choices 
,,·omc·n . all of Ihem sedentar) are lean red meat. panicularly beef. can 457-7666 for l'ella'Yatlons 
n.lkgy'w(>l11en. agos IX 10 25. Good vegetable sources of iron 1285 E. JIIaIn SL East of 'fhe lJDIverslty JIIaII 
In the 12-wl'C'k sludy. the women inc lude beans, grapes, raisins and 
ra"cl(>l11l), "'ere divid"d inlo Jive tomato and apple juices. To boost Open SUn-11Iun Ilam - 9:30plll. I'll • ~t I lam - I 0:30pm 
tW"f .. 'r,,' nl groups. with different the absorption of iron by the body, .. ~liiI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• ".iJ~., .. 
", ~ , I 1I .\IlJC.WMI' ,J"'i·d ."" ouKijwu .ioJukcs. ... .add£ila&s.en.ilJo.an..irun~rk.iI meal. ·, · 
May 5. 1993 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT -CARBONDALE TO LMT . "'" SOLD '" OVlERS ~~~~~~~--------~ 
boneless 
round 
steak 
Buy O.ne Get One Free Deals!' ·~Oli6,e 
ur Biggest Sale Ever!! ~s 
r-~~~--------------~~=----
-auto drip', rea/electric, lig~t 
. '"!!!!!I!!II!!!I1!!1!0'~ el8ctnc or light di'IP 
- buy one 26 oz. 
- " 
Safari coffee 
at 3.65 
get one 
_.;- , : ...... 
~lIp.b;l1I ~ lIpb;lll 
loO~;W 
- "'-
green beans or wk corn 
buy one 16 oz. 
President's Choice 
vegetables 
at.61 
get one 
buy one 3 oz . 
Lipton reg. 
instant tea 
at 3.25 
get one 
:: 
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Drug used to treat oV'arian cancer 
may help breast cancer patients ( T-BIRDS NICKEL NIGHT 
'P.le Washington Post director of the division of cancer that in more than 50 pert:ml of the 
5¢ Pitchers of Old Style i Mary MOllI 's tapered fingers 
. gr.ICCfuUy skimmed OYer the piano, 
~arely ,.",ming 10 striIcc the keys. 
Only the silvery tones of 
Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" 
lC3liflCd!D her sure ~lIIc!:.'~ head 
was nigh, ber bade SlraighL Her 
carved ivory dangle earrings 
bounced as she played, and she 
smiled a little. perhaps uneOR· 
sciously, as sh. warmed to her 
performance. 
Nine monhs ago, coocat pianist 
Mary Moc:J '1aIew" _ • best, her 
playing days wen: over. She w!"" 
her physician said, ". deaIh's tku." 
She told her audience in the small 
auditorium in February, " It's reaDy 
• pleasure 10 be here ..•• " And she 
paused. "In a different C3J.0City." 
"Hen:" is the Assembly HaJJ on 
the 14th n~or of the National 
InstilUleS of Health CJinic-' Center. 
Many in the audiCl1CC r .euded in 
robes and ::utans covering heads 
bereft of hair, a symbol of the 
trcauncnts these patients, mainly 
cancer patients. were receiving. 
Some of (herr. were on the 
experimental anti-cancer drug Thxol 
IhaJ brought Mon/ 10 this poinl 
Mary Moul is patient turned 
perfonner. Nine months ago, she 
ca"'~ to the National Cancer 
Institute. She ret ms every three 
weeks for her treatJ. enL Today, she 
is a far cry from the sick and pain. 
wracked woman who entered the 
center with melasl>Uic Ilreast ca:ca: 
'1 was vomiting constamIy; she 
said, "in terrible pain and on very 
high doses of morphine. I don't 
think I'D ever be on SIage again; 
she teca1Ied tdling her docIor. 
Hea: ",-, lllllCC "- CbabDer. 
treaUnent of the National Cancer cases Taxol was effective in 
Institute, disagreed. At that point, IigIUJg the cancer. 
Moul recalls, he was the only The women wae not cured. all 
doclor who was the least bit the oncologists <mphasizc, bur !!;cir 
encouragir:g about her future. sympDIII ,,= ~ _ 
Today, Olabnr.t v;ews MoIII willi sIuank and patients were 1e8din& 
a1mO!l-JlllCl1lalisli)rile and 'tlIxoI relatjvely normal, comfortable 
- the drug he used to treat her - lives. Patients had less pain tmcI 
with barely restrained exciternenL more energy. The Itndica are 
Taxol, disIilled from the hart of ongoing, and only prelimiury 
the Pacific yew tree, h .. been n:suIls him: been published 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration for use in neat· 
(Reg. & Ught) ~ ~ 
5¢ Mr. Boston Schnapps () 
5¢ Fuzzy Navels _ 
ytkes! That's cheap beer! 
111 N. Washington 5a-3808 
menl-resistant ovarian cancer. 
which JriIIs abocl 13,000 women 
annuaUy. But many rescardIen say 
the drug's larger role may be in the 
fight agaillst breast cancer, which 
claims 45,(XX) lives every yur. 
.. SPR·ING SALE Lay-A-Way Available 
The numbers of patients in 
published studies of Taxol used in 
Iate·stage breast cancer are small, 
but many of them have had dra· 
matic improvement in their SYII' 
lamS. Specia\isIs say those rqlOI.,. 
p.xnpced some private oncologists 
10 hegin using the drug for their 
bn:ast-cancer patients after it came 
on the marlcet for ovarian cancer. 
No one knows the exact numher of 
women being IrCIIed with Thxol. 
Yet even in the moS! dramatic 
cases such as Maul's. doctors 
caution lIIat using Taxol has not 
brought a cure - or even a 
complele remission of the disease. 
No one knows how long Mottl 's 
period of weD·being C3/I 'lSI. 
Preliminary studies with smaU 
grwps of paIients have fueled the 
excitement over Taxol. Research 
oncologists :d the National Qmoer Institute and ocher _ cedl:IS 
studying about 1,000 women 
whose cancer had tttumcd {ollowiDa iniIia1 _ {.....t. 
Homl! anci Car Stereos , " 
Storewide S'-'vings: 
Some close-ou~ / Demos 
JVC In-dash CD player 
Kenwood Detachable Face 
CD Player 
Orion lOin. Extreme Sub 
Colbalt 120 watt amp 
Truck & Hatchback Box 
speakers on Sale 
Polk Audio s~kers 011 Sale 
lifetime Warranty 
on professional 
Installations 
$269 
$399 
$7gea. 
$199 
Home 
Kenwood CD changer 
Yamaha Tape Deck 
Polk Audio Center Channel 
Speaker 
$199 
$1-79 
$139 
Surround Sound & DSP 
Receivers & Speakers on Sale 
Klipsch speakers on Sale 
AKG Headphones on Sale 
Some quantities 
limited 
UirbOl_cIie ~ 529--1910 
....... ~ - - ~ ...... 
WE'RE HELPING TO CLEANUP JII:,1AR1H 
. " -. ... -'. . ,-
.... .. - l . . 
f 1J9f1oH 'lIfiV ·B 
At the Daily Egyptian: 'tie prid.~ :~u~l~es on' 'our ~rri·,· 
for the environmentan~ we're doing ourpait to 'fielp rriakf: 
it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day everyday by: . '. 
.I Printing with soy ink 
.I Recyding newsprint spoilage and office paper 
.I Printing exdusively on recyded newsprint 
Dapy Egyptian 
-.' 
. _," ~1i! ',: - . • .-...... . ~ '~., ,,# ,-. _ a , . .. -~t5 ~rig silver flakes from the ~rlgd ~ . 
0~ mg~pates~<~~~ 
. ' - - ' 
• J Recyding aillninum. cans and telephone books. 
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I \QJ!!!!S1 Good week of 5/5 thru 5/11 /93 : 
~ OnlyatCounlryFair I , , LI Supplier Code #096091 : a Umit one coupon per family. This coupon may no: be repro- I duced. RETAILER: General Milts will reimburse you for the face I '-----====="" value of this COI4>OO plus 8< ~ submitted in """,,,,",nee _ ou, I ;~:~~~,;=~~~ON, Bo' I L _____________________________ ~ 
EAGLE 
Thins 
Potato Chips 
14-15 oz .• 
$1.69 I 
Bryan Honey ltam 
I'~ ' $'3.9,9/1b • . ~ .• 80~ • . ~ , 
Pepsi or Coke 
2 Liters 
.99 
Everyday Low 
Wafer Meats ' 
3/.99 
, ~.~oS· ft~ 
'!"'," ~ 
Tombstone 
Pizza 
• • ~ ~ I • 12 inch original thin or light 
2/$4.50 
Prairie Farms 
«~ ,' Cottage Cheese 1,t 
.98 1-- ~, ~ 
-.--
wIIh 10.00 .......... ~ 
• 
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Religious cults use several methods for control 
By ErICk J ,B, enriquez 
General AsSignment Wr~er 
Anyone ca n be drawn into a 
religious c ult because it sweeps 
poople in like a machine, a famil y 
counselor and fonner CWI member 
told a group of sociology sn,dents 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Kyle Degge lectured about cults 
in modern American society 10 30 
sociology students in their 
"Devianl Perspectives" class. 
Degge, who had been involved 
with a cult in the Northern Ulinois 
area from 1985 to 1987, said 
within a cult mow:rr.en~ there is a 
corruption at a collective level 
where the cause becomes more 
imponam than the individuals. 
" Yoo bave the deveIopmmt of a 
machine," Degge said. " Thi s 
machine begins (0 sweep people 
into il1i gcars ."· 
Degge said when that begins 10 
happen things begin 10 get 
dangerous. 
" We're Lalk ing about a sys tem 
Lhal runs wi th an engine where the 
cnd j ustifies the means:' Deggc 
said. 
"That 's the eth ical engine that 
drives ethical groups," he sai1. 
Degge brieOy touched upon the 
situation in Waco, Texas. 
" You don ' t pu sh a man wh o 
believes he Ms all the answers inlO 
a comer and expect him nOl 10 
fight," [)egge said. 
"If a Jlet'OO is rcally coovinced 
that they are the ooly true religioo 
thaI there is going and then you 
threaten them, they feel just in 
resisting to whatever degree the 
student 
resistance demands," he said. 
Diane Taub . an associa te 
professor in soc io logy. sa id her 
student s w ere the ones who 
requested a lecture 00 cults. 
"It was the students who asked 
me if I knew of ,.,moone who had 
been invo lved in cui tie activity," 
Taub said . " I thought it was a 
learning experience that would be 
diffIcult to duplicate." 
Taub said cults are not an issue 
about religioo but a political , social 
and psychological issue. 
Degge went on to outline certain 
mechanisms that cults use to 
control followers: 
• milieu control - climate 
control ; environmental control to 
scpar3te a person from his or her 
cong;i::nc:e. 
• mys tical manipulation - a 
planned spontaneous occurrence 
designed to convince a believer of 
the cult's significance. 
• demand for purity - a way in 
which the group dC"..mands what is 
good. 
• cult of confession - the cult 
makes the foUower coofess aU the 
wrongs he or she has done in an 
attempt 10 control their actions. 
• sacred science - a claim by the 
I:ult that their knowledge is 
exclusive 10 them only. 
• loading the language - using 
known vocabulary in a different 
context in a way of "tbought-
stopping" s~ followers will be 
discouraged to analyze or aiticize 
situations ratimally, 
• doctrine over Jlet'OO - a cull's 
actioo of rewriting their follower's 
history as well as the~r own and 
the w'sld's. 
• dispensing of existence- threaI 
of death 10 any individual wishing 
to leave the CUll 
. Oegge said what c ults do is 
scary but what is even more 
terrifying is anyone has the 
potential to instill mind co nLIol 
upon another Jlet'OO with the right 
determination. 
"I will cootrol yoo and if I decide 
I'm going to do that and I'm 
SIUbbom and the least bit inleUigent 
and deductive in my reasoning. I 
can come up with these 
meclumisms if lIOIhing more than 
by trial lUI enur," Degge said. 
" Give me e nough time and 
enough suclcers to go aIoog with 
my C>p<IimenL I don' l say thal in 
a demeaning way, I W&$ one. I was 
asucm," 
,wQrkingin Navy 
Medical research facility struggles 
with complaints of discrimination 
The Washinglon Post Montgomery C"''lUJUy NAAcp, said 
the one-hour meeting with Healy 
was "congenial" and h.is organ-
izatioo planned to wcrII: with NIH 
later this week 10 resolve 60 oot-
standing discrimination complaints. 
although "some of the issues raised 
in the complainls transcend race," "' joined the Navy to gel j<>umalistic experience, finish 
my education and 10 also gel an 
~ degree on the coIIi8e 
pbiiI; ~ he said in a prCss n:IelI3e. > He received joUmaIism nm-, 
ing a/l<r Navy boot camp lIl .the 
~~~~~;~~~:*: Fon Benjamin HarrispO Deicrue IoformaIion School' f<r ~'=~~nk ' 
The director of the National 
Institutes of Health, the country's 
largest and most prestigious federal 
medical research facility. said 
Tuesday that she betieves there is 
some IlUth 10 long-Slanding aIlega-
noo, that the agency discriminated 
againsl its own employees on the basis of race and _ , 
Healy said sbe was told that the 
complaints had creaJcd • cIimaJe of 
fear and reIaI-iaJion among some of 
NIH's 14,573 full·rune employees. 
"It doesn't make me bappy to 
hear these things," said Healy, who 
will leave the agency on June 30 
aflee two years ... din:ctor, 
Of the 14 ,573 permanent 
employees at NIH, less than One-
thinl, 4,043 wortcrs, 310 member.; 
of ethnic minorities, acrording to 
the agency's statistics. On the man-
agement levd, I1liroities hold 516 
of the 4,010 supervisory positioos, 
according 10 NIH statistics. 
Armstrong said NIH has a 
backlog of 5 I fonnal complaints 
from employees who are pursu'ing 
legal action against the agency. 
Last year, NIH sculed 62 discrim-
ination complaints through admin-
isualive or legal action, sbe said. 
inlD' the Persian Gulf where he 
served abroad the USS Kilt)' 
Hawk stories on the 
oper.uionsin 
.,~~. RI,~ ... h-WrJCb.., 
Addressing a crowd of 200 
employees on the lawn ootside the 
main NIH administration building 
in Bethesda, Md., a Washing ton 
suburb, director Bernadine Healy 
said she had appointed a task force 
to investigate the allegations of 
discrimination and set up a disci-
plinary process for manager.; who 
ngaged in discriminatory practices. 
'"'There is no question there is 
smoke." Healy said. " And where 
lhere is smoJcc. mere is usually CJI'C. 
"1 am commiued 10 a 
harmonious worlcplace," she told 
the crowd, composed mostly or 
women and minority employees, 
''We .... 't bave divisions beIe." 
Healy's slalements followed a 
meeting Tuesday morning ",ith 
leaden of the MonIgcmery County 
NAACP and ibe NIH chapter of 
Blacks in Government, Healy 
....,..aed the IJIeOIiD8 Ifla the two 
groups beId a new! conference Ia.a 
wed< 31 which sewn! ....- lUI 
former empIoyees said the agency 
bad engaged in racial discrimin-
ation and _ua1 harassmeIIL 
Gregory Wuns, ptesidml m the 
Healy said s he also heard 
"surprising" new allegations of 
nepotism at NIH, "If thaI is true, 
we will deal with tbal immedialely, 
because Ihat violates federal law," 
Lasl year, 242 informal 
complaints were filed, >lIeKing 
nICial and _uaI ~ at 
NIH. accordi ng 10 Diane Arm -
strong. din:cfor of the agency '$ 
0fIic<. of Equal OpporIuniry. 
Healy said many of Ihe 
complaints alleged favoritism, 
Vmcent Thomas, president of the 
BIG chapIt;r at NIH, said employ-
ees had been complaining for years 
about the "oId-boy network" at the 
agency. A consultant's report lasl 
year detailed a "social network·' 
where key supervisors were 
demanding sexual favors (rom 
some female employees, Thomas 
said. 
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~O 
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difference in her life and the lives 
of oth<rs. 
"To be honest, I've been waiting 
for something like this for years, 
especially since my job requires me 
10 travel," Hamilton said. 
" This will benefil not only 
Soothem Illinois lJ3veUcrs, but all 
deaf folks who travel on the 
intelSlat.es," Hamibon said. 
'-:1tis also helps hearing family 
and friends of the deaf," she 
continued. 
HamlilOll said sbe hopes all rest 
areas eventually will have 
IDD{ITy phones. 
Scbwarberg said eleven 
'J1)I)(I"IY phones will be insIalJed 
for. one year trial basis. 
The sites were cbosen after a 
survey of Ihe dc;:f and hearing 
inIpMd 
The pbones 'MOe then placed 81 
rest ... and...s 011 ~
10 u'1iversitics and coIIqcs with 
deaf edue.lion programs ad beIMaI well n.dIId _ willi 
signi ficant numbers of deaf and 
hearing impaired people. Further 
pIans do not yct exist for instaIIing 
more phones. 
' 'We're going 10 see how it goes 
and IooIc 10 the <leaf community to 
see how the phones at rest area 
wcrII: for them," Schwarberg said. 
Set a JI& Fuji Qua., c.ner. willIE film .Yelepiag 
plus great SIIIIIII wile. ,II sRscr" .. _ • CIIII. 1Y .. _ The staI.e did not have 10 pay for inslaIlation of the phones, InsIead services wore po...id by mE, 1lIinois Bell, WlS<'onsin Bell and People's 
Telephone. 
The Department of Rehab- ~TC 100 ....... fInI .. ... _ ..... Sl~ .. _~. H. ilitation Services . Illinois ..-.  
Departmenl of Transportation, , .... ___ .~ ._ 
Illinois Commerce Commission 0 • .,. - ____ • 
anei the Illinois Toll Highway will .... ~ .. I .. '" 
~ped in the project's CAll US TlDAIl 
For location of TDDnTY We lIIYe ..... H likes II __ equipped rest __ , peq>Ie .... call TCI=a=~~== - ... ". ~'re .alring .ekYision info .~the Deportmenl of Rcbabititation keep ,II .. Illig. w 
Saviccs assis-tancc line III (312) ll~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~======::::::~====~J 233,3425, 1b  line i  wice, lDD lUI TIT 
aca:ssibIe. 
. '. 
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slue jan combos perfonning diverse selections 
By Chrl8llton Kennerly 
Enten.inrnent Writer Small groups offer music ranging from Coltrane to Ozzy "I encourag.:.d thc students to develop a group identity nOI only 
in the sound they are looking for. 
but in name also," he said. A frcc concert tonighl from 
SIUC's Jazz Combos wiU feature 
a diverse selection of music 
ranging from John Coltrane to 
Ozzy Osborne. lind will give the 
combos a workout in terms of 
musical performance. 
Among Ibe works to be 
feawred are "Micbelle" by John 
Lennon and Paul McCartney. 
"Bass Blues" by Jobn Coltrane. 
" My Funny Valentine" from 
Richard Rodgers lind Moss Hat 
and "War Pigs" by Ozzy 
Osborne. 
Philip Brown. assistant 
professor of music and coordiD-
"(Jazz Combos) 
serves as a class in 
which students can 
explore their skills as 
improvisers. W 
-James Philip 
aIOr of the performance. said the 
three jazz combos have devel-
oped frOID students cOlDing 
IOpIber to eabaace their sIr:i1Is. 
"B, audition. studeats are 
adlDiued 10 die l:OUtIe IIId "" try 
to form as lDany poaps as we 
can," he said. 
Brown said this year's 
students bave formed two jazz 
quartets and one quintet, all of 
which are based on instrumental 
jazz. 
He said tlIe goals of the class 
are to broaden the studenu' 
views of what jazz composition 
is aU abouL 
"It funclions as a class in 
which studeDts in groups can 
explore IIId improve their sI<ills 
as improvisers. whicb is a big 
p.n of jazz." he said. 
"There are a 101 of stylistic 
thinas that they Jaclto work on. 
IIId this is .. CIpIJOIIIaity to try 
STUDENT, from page 1-
E11B17aIIer. ..,...,... far the only a '*' of their IIIViceI bot they 
NIIianII Scnice Propm, aid the will feel the impact if the JIIOPCBII 
intentioo of the Student Loan axnes 10 pass. 
RebID Act 1993 is 10 c:hanae loans "It's reaDy too early to tell bow 
to c&ect finIing inSIeaI1 of WOIting "" ",,'U be alfecl<d by the bill. bot 
noap'-*s. ",,'~ PIC to fe" a big impsct," 
Diona KiDg. coordinator of she Slid. 
public: affairs for SlUC's tm..ciI\ _Teri Stafflebt.ln. student ...... 
aid departmeDt. said stadents ....... for Fmt N_tional Bank 
receive loins ~ '-ks. IIId IIId TIII!l Company in CabondIIe, 
dIe.,-SlDidi2a!be1oans said the bank is the sixth WJest 
$10 that if IlDdeaIs defaalt 011 die .... iaIdI:r ill Dlioois. 
...... the.,....- will 1liiio: up "We will definitely fccl the 
the loss. PriVIIe ............. mcb impact," Ibe IIid. "I ... ·t Jally ..,. 
as Sa\lie Mae will often buy tbeae bow lDucil ,.e·l1 be afrected 
loans from ihe t.ks. bec8uIe "" siIupIy just don't koow 
Under CIinton's pIIn, d!e b-.b yet." 
and the priY8le carpontions will be Sen. Paul SilllOll. D-Makanda. 
eliminated from the sysr.em as the said in a _ die JIIOI)OS8\ will 
funding goes directly from the benefit students and will end the 
government to the colleges. she weaknessoftheCWlall~. 
said. "\t·s ironic that agencies like 
1'!r. govemtICIIt estimIIr:8 losses Sa\lie Mae that wore C<taI<:d by the 
at $3 billion to 54 billion every year state and federal governments to 
... t1~~~~_-'I'~!B!!~~~ ~~eJil'~~"'': 
willi they are the lIiUest llilrrier to 
ZindIer said. mmns that wou\d benefit---. 
. ZftIItr said it is esbnaIed that'by scbools and IaxJI8)'on. " be IIid. 
1995. 4 percent of the SIIJdent 10m! Gisela VaUandigbaID. director of 
wiD be dimct, then in 1996,it will cotpOl~e cOlDlDanic"ions ror 
jamp .0 2S percent IIId thea 100 Sa\lie Mae, said the entire Cocas of 
pr:roed by IWI.1Ie IIid. the business will be d-.ed if the 
l'be Stadent Loan Reform Act proposal passes. 
SlateS that piivate ieDders will DO "Since we deal m_i.l, with 
loDger make student ~. M-.y stadent loins, Ibis will cMage dae 
wilIl11110e IoansIbenadYes, bot DO focas of everything we do," abe 
instil.tion will be require to said. "Bat this does not speU the 
originate loans and the coUeges 'demise of Sallie Mlle. lieu!:;;; 
CIDDOlaJllec:tlc-.s. we're going 10 m11o:.: solDe 
. The financial aitl department ~.
cou\d be the oIIIc:e' .It SIUC that  said if the ....,..., 
would bandle tlIese Joans. bat eIiminaIed, SaDie Mae could Wte 
becaate the eaIiR tpeCili.-s of the their existias stadcnt lo-.s. After 
pIIm have DOl '-' ~\ it is ~ ... .., paid tIr. Sallie MIe 
DOl c:aIain if dae office wou\d ",ode wi11lollt imo ~ 10nas of loan 
widt the ...... King said. ........ 
_iW~~!tMitlo! &iIe IIU/.S,ud '::SiEM,-ipto other ~II ... lle7J1111'. noae~ •. till '. . , ~. ti l Hi ber 
-r", IIIiIr"-tieea .-.. • _6id.!we 
$10 It's too early to tell, • sile said. still lave a lot of -.- ill Ibe 
"Bat the students aced to know basinas worId.. 
IIbout dIis cJ.nae:" , The Student Loan RefOl1it Act 
The plan is inteaded to ilelp proposes tbII the CUlRllt Fedenl 
students by allowing lbelD to FlIDily Educalion u. with the 
choose how they wiob to psy for Fedenl DiIecl Studalt LOm. 
,,?lIege. Kil!g said. ~lDdents ~ The ~ _ ... Jll!vaie 
either work m the ~ semce lenden wtll,1o longer onginate 
b:faoe cdIIip 10 JIII1 for 1dIacI.. .. SIIIdID Ioans." 
..., v6 ~ ... 08 a JII!IIlIIIIF ~ illltitaliolls wiD . 
of .... --. . 1liiio: 10m! thOmsdves. «*n will 
'I1tis..,.....- II iItII:ndeII ase the services or altti'll!ltiyc 
for .. lIeau to be BIlle to take . CJri&jnMars, bot lID ~ will 
~er-JI8,lag jobs iaslead of lie reqaiJed 10 on,;- the ~ 
Iiri:iaI ~ 10 fJlld higher iIIdf. . 
..,.. jolIIlO pay v6their ~ 11Ie ~t of Education 
acconIinc to the national service will pay ..... lee 10 achcoIs that 
pia ar;p.e .... dIIIIIIeMs._ will 
ICing said facing a debt after contr8Cl ~ OIl • ~ fee-
c:oIleF is ODe _ wmy 1IIdeaa for-service buis to _itemalive 
mddDOlbaveafll%......... originators. acCording 10 the 
• "If yon UYe this de!K, it·s jast proposal. Alternative orisiaators 
~-IIiiIpJllamw:lOpsyfor may be State agencies. private 
-, IDOII ........ 1lU!dent·s don't lenders. Sallie Mae. and other 
~ that," sile IIid. - . 0IpIIizati0ns. 
,1tiag aid leW' 1992-93.9.379 '1JIe, Department of Eilucation 
sruc ..... lMe .. 1oans. wtll'CCiDlnlct wilb a nUlDber of 
. 1'b~.......... of &iIe _bank .1IIJI[IizIIi0ll'_1O service lQIdent 
tDYO _ . l'used ",,-,er ~oo ........ 'WItich' 
· -:moe ---., ...... she .a.ld incIadr, _ ~ s.Ilie 
things in a small serling." 
The three groups. Swami alld 
the Polecats. Cashmere Pockets. 
and The Red Hot Chiquita 
Bananas, !cl oul to become 
distinct in several aspects. he 
said. 
Brown said he stresses an 
important aspect 01 live 
performance that is nOl as 
prevalent in other styles of 
music. 
Membership ... 
. Don't Leave Campus 
Without It I 
Benefits Include 
-Alumni Travel Program discounts 
-Alumnus Magazine Subscription 
-Hotel discounts 
!Cat Rental discounts 
-Discounts at various campus facilities 
-Discounts on SIU apparel 
Services Offered 
-Help in locating lost slUe Friends 
-Insurance benefits 
-Short-tenn major medical 
-Tenn Life 
-SIU VISA card 
And mucli, much more! 
For more infonnation, call JoLynn of the 
SIU Alumni Association at 453-2408 or 
stop by the Alumni' office on the 2nd 
floor of the Student Center 
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;Gunmen attack peacekeepers 
Ambush on U 1\1 because of banditry. including by in power, 
• , •• soldiers of the Phnom Penh U.N. sources said the escaIaIing 
'raises casualties govemlllen~ U.N. officials said. Khmer Rouge canpaign is llteIy ID 
:' , The allack was similar 10 one prompt more civilian members of 
:may hurt m,'ss,'on Monday .in which five Indian the peaoekeeping mission II leave, 
: peacekeeping troops -.: wounded espeCIally U.N. volunlrers 
: The Washing1Dn Post when their convoy or white-painted deployed in remole areas. The 
U.N. vehicles came under rocket· :IOIIICes said UNTAC plans II nin 
propeUcd grenade and rifle fl. .. in military ~ to perform IDIIII: PHNOM PENH. Cambodia 
-Gunmen ambushed a convoy of 
United Nations peacekeepen in 
northwestern Cambodia Tuesday. 
:killing an unarmed Iapanese 
,policeman and wounding eighl 
'i:>Iherpcnons. 
.. The aaack, a day alia: about 300 
,Khmer ROIJIIIC guerrillas nIided the 
:provincial capital of Si~ Reap. 
.appearod litdy to fon:e the United 
Nations to further scale down an 
~lectim scbeduled for May 23-27 i!'nd could cause JtIpII1lO reduce its 
~ in the 22,!XXHnernber 
;peacekeeping mission , U.N. 
,sources Slid. 
e' While U.N. spokesmen did 001 
blame the Khmer Rouge for Thes· 
day 's altack. there seemed liule 
doubt they were responsible. The 
ambush of a six·vehicle U.N. 
convoy occurred at midday _ the 
seUlement of AmpiJ in a guerriJIa 
"liberaled zope" in Banleay 
Meancbey Province, where govern-
ment soldiers do IlOl venue. 
Three other Iapmose police and 
five o..ch marines ..- wountIed, 
U.N. officials said. Two of the 
lapanese and IWO of the DUlch 
""= tqIOI1ed in ~ condition. 
, The attacI< raised the casuaby toU 
ammg U.N. peace kecpm to 20 in 
the lasl four days. Securily has 
deteriorated markedly in recenl 
weeks. la1gely because of a violent 
Khmer Aouge calni*gn against 
ho lding the eleclion bUI also 
Kompang Cham Province. U.N. of the electoral functions and a 
officials Tuesday iJentified lhe further drop in paUing p[ace" was 
gunmen as Khmer Rouge under di3cussion. 
guerrillas. AI least 52 U.N. volunIec:n have 
In MmdIy's predawn assai1Il m pulled out for secwiIy _ since 
Siem Reap. Khmer Rouge a Japanese U.N. volunleer was 
guerrillas bumeJ 1l1eas115 houses killed OG Av,,1 8 in Kompong 
and IoocaI several. including five Thom Province. a U.N. official 
IICCI.,;erl bl members or the U.N. said. UNTAC imutigatlln 
'n.siIionaI AuIhcriIy in Cambodia thallII1Idt m a pet!OnaI 
(UNfAC). ofIiciaIs said. The main connection wilh the 
aqet ~ to be a govemmenI Cambodians as polling 
garrison. bUI the guerriUas also oIIiciaIs. 
altacked a number of UNTAC As of May I. Iapan hail 
instaIIaIions, they said. contributed 75 unarmed civilian 
No UNTAC member was burt in police to UN'D\C. as well as ei~ 
thal aaack, which left at least nine mililary observers and a 598· 
persons dead and 21 wounded. member engineering baltalion. 
spokesman Eric Fill said. according 10 UNTAC personnel 
Among Ibe dead was a figwes. The decision 10 send the 
Vietnamese carpenter killed by a fon:es was the Subjecl of iDteDse 
Khmer Rouge unil thaI wenl ~ ., Japn Aflrr the I~ 
around Siem Reap in searcb of volunleer was killed. Defens;: 
ethnic V __ Fait said. Minister Toshio Nakayama said 
Mote m.. 40 edmic V_ T<*yo would consider wiIII&IIawq 
lave been massaaed since Man:h ilS troops if the Kbmer Rouge 
10 by the Kilmer Rouge. who _ increased altAcks on U.N. 
driven from power 14 years aco by pcnonnel . 
invading Vietnamese troops. In a joinl statemenl Tuesday. 
Blamed for more than I miUion sewn U.N. rdid and deoeIopmaa 
deaths wbile ruling from 1975 to agencies expn:soed "deep concem 
1979, the Khmer Rouge signed a over the ra:a1l deIeriodIion or the 
peace accord with Cambodia's securily situation" in parIS of 
Ihr<eotherwarnn,facIionsin 1991 Cambodia and warned thaI they 
bUI now charge thaI the U.N.· mighl bave 10 suspend Ibeir 
SIIpeI'\Ued elections are merdy a operations beQa of MmIIIinuinB 
ploy 10 keep Ihe Vielnamese· ceM~·rU'e violations and acts of 
insIalled Phnom Penh governmenl laIditry." 
Islam leader speaks about U.S. socia' ills 
The Washing1Dn Post In his lOO·minute spe«h. help to C1intoo. "Mr. (.;inIOn, we 
Farratban, the leader of the believe we can help CUI baIIIJI.are 
WASHINGTON-In a rare Muslim secl. outlined wbal be COIIIS,"FamklJESIid. 
ineecing with the r-s thai wiD be called the "vila! signs" of America, AnIoD& the COIICIeIe ~ 
broadcast nationally this weekend, whicb show a nation "suffering" FarratlIan outlined were a 
Nation of Islam Minister Louis ecooomiaIlly from a crusbio&.debt. COIIfereoce or spiritaaileedlri 10 
Farrathan defended Presidenl poIiIically from MgridIock poIitics," ~ the "molal rejII.-iaa" 
May 5,1993 
Clinlon agojnsl the criticism of and morally from Iaclt or spiriIIIIl or America, -
his first 100 days, praised Ross -..es. He alao said the U.s. saIJen He abo outliDe4-a HIIlioa of 1i~II!.II!I~II.RIII~;;iI;iJfill.ii!:iifl. 
Perot's ability to mrnet a message, racially from disparities so deep Islam proposal. for ~ f~~ ~ 
and orrered Ihe teacbings and that it would take 428 yan. be ~ 10 dnal p-. ,... 
j>rograms of bis controversial said, for blactJ to reKI1 income II1d A'ri"-"'-i1:8 ....... 10 
,1dUSIim oqpmizaIion as models for parity willi wbites. MMost of us .. as,. ... Ii&- 5 IIIIiIDIy ia 
ioIvina IDIIII: or the DIIIion's social would apee," be said 10 ..,p.. A&ica. whero) ~
'iUs. and ....... "IlIa Ibis is eoIiRIy ~ ~ ... job 
:: FarrakbIn aIao .-t his speech 10 100 imI." traiai.. would . ocC1Ir ill a . 
the Capital Press Club Monday He oIIind sympaIby 10 AaidIIIl ..-- betweea A1Iierlca .... 
evening to ask his oudience 10 get 0dJn, sayioI cfiobI "ioberiaod a AfricIn ~ 
10 know him, IlOl simply judge him mess" and dill be ..... ·1_10 Asked a.1 tile Ha'!"·. 
based m whIlthe media and otben be in the presidenl's shoell. To security contracts at federally 
say about bim. such as the claim __ a [ftIidency by ill ~ 100 aIIi ........ ~~;~~~"ilI!.i~~i1iJIji;;;;~ilil~!li~~~!;I~ 
thaI hi is antioemitic. whicllile . !lAys: 1Je __ d, is IilL'C == " UOIIDd IbC? Uti. i'unt!IItD, , .. , .. , 
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" The 60-year-old Cbicap-based Still. be suggesIed CliDIOII is DOl ~ IRS is busy.~ ~ A ;';4 ,aL ~' .. will nuzIce unU~ __ :;J . 
:MusIim, acccmpanied by SIXRS or being InIIbful with ~ "'-icao ____ ~~ MIla or YVc. UiIaC . J -:'- Y'KU 
security men and women, said be people, whom be said need 10 be Islam Seeunty. bopiIIa to ltnIIt fi~ __ I _.-...:l.l ____ 4_ ito, _~ __ :;J 
would like _ involvement with told simply thal lUeS lave sot 10 Ibat poup all t~ .... TIle eel-yuvu ..", ":I~ J UJIC"_. 
other African·American leaden be raised to lower the federal boob of the H.- of blm 
and thinters, but ~use of this butIs« cIeficiL Security are i".aclliate; be 
bushel t.sb:t ad this vciI over me He IIsoIIIid t!Io NIIioa or IsIIIo, aid. Ala IRS ........... Wout 
or anIisemiIiD the tbioRn in the wIIicb ... SIIIOtiDa IIId ckiDkinI DOl C_IDO~t 011 ·wlletber tile 
'commomity II'C afnIid ID come __ and adVOCllleS bea1tI!ful dieU aad .mce is IIIIIiIiII or --. die 
Ministerl'lmldlan .. . " IJIIImvioIe c::IeM livq, could be or -ayc:omaD. 
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RESUMES, from page 7 -----
AJIhough it is bani 10 defme the 
resume that suits everyone. it is 
easy 10 point out what not 10 do. 
she said. 
• Don't ramble. be concise and 
keep your resume 10 one page. 
"You have to remember that 
resumes are scanned, not read." De 
Tomasi said. '1f it's pleasing 10 the 
eye, it should make them go bacII: 
and read it again. " 
• Be honest. 
"Yw ha"" 10 defend and expand 
on infonnalion in your resume: De 
Tomasi said. "Be honest, but don' t 
uoeler value previous work 
expcrience. " 
• Don't be sloppy. The resume 
must be free of speIIirg errors. 
• Avoid gimmicks, such as 
colored papers. 
"Don't use anylhing uendy, like 
light pink paper. Employers don't 
W-d1t 10 see that. " De T"",,,'li said. 
GRADUATION, 
from page 7-
tende!lCY to not even use work-
related weaknesges." 
What .;tudents need 10 do is teU 
their weaknesses, but make them 
strengths. Scales said. 
"An example of a weakness 
would be 10 teD the interviewer that 
you' re a worbholic." Scales said. 
"You can make this a strength by 
saying that you stay on the job until 
you get the job done." 
Students can talce advantage of 
on-campus programs to get 
the extra experience they need, 
such as the Student Alumni 
Council's Extern PIogram. 
The EXlern Program gives 
students hands-on experience 
during spring break. SAC helps 
students to find an employer 
students work with and gain 
that studcnIs get 
job we think thai " great 
- they can get e>pericnce in their 
fieId," O'Neil said 
Students can also get help from 
Uniwrsity Career Services, in 204 
Woody Hall. It offers about 22 
prognuns a semester 10 help stu-
dents with resumes. the inIerview-
ing process and other information 
on geaing a job in their field 
The best paper 10 use is a bond 
quality off-white or light beige. 
• Avoid script. fancy type. Plain. 
block IeU£rs are easiest 10 read and 
loot pro{ession!l. . 
• Do not use dot matriX Jrinters 
or weak typewriter ribbons. 
Instead. use Ia= or Ietter-quality 
printcIs ,.. a new typewri .... n1iliOO 
10 impm"" legibility. 
• Don't singie space the entire 
page. Put related information inlO 
separate bIocIc:s of type. 
• Avoid overuse of boldface 
type. The purpose of bold type is 10 
highlight sections. If tOO much is 
used, it draws aIICnIion away from 
scIecIi"" informalion. 
• Keep the page well centered 
and pIeming 10 the eye. . 
If _ basics bIIIIIc you, there 
is help available. 
"University PIacernem will help 
you with every step of yout 
... 1IoNoA PllEUJOf. 2.0 SI. _. all 
pwr. Crvi ... ,fr. Am/Fm caJ,setle • 
.,..,1.i00i.. oIxop. ale. Und."""-<I. 
J3)(XX. 6tiI oHar. 5"9-.. 936. 
/K:HK; SAI.E. COMI'UIBI 3B6125 
wI ,.,.. 2B doo pOdo do. __ 
$900. Pro Racing Me-SIlO, p~ 
wont Pro<elK4' w/di'k 0,;....·$180 
CaI .~9-64A6. 
Y."'"ASHfRJDlitYER & f'\nH"oI1\IIE For 
SaieCo. 01529·1072. 
88 CHE V'" NOVA A .T. Am/fm 
coueIte, "·Or. Good Cone! imid. and 
outWde. Can 549-3883 Or 457·8556. 
8S DODGE COLT, AT. Am/Fm 
~.~~~s5r'Cond. 
88 HONI». ACCORD IX. Ad. . ...... 
t.~.s;t ~'w~X' S6OOV. 
resume," de Tomasi said 
In (acl, University Placement 
offers handouts explaining the 
resume process. A placement 
( mseIor can also edit and critique 
the resume, checlcing for speUing 
errors and content problems, De 
1bmasi said 
"If your resume is sloppy. Md 
the employer has 100 or more 
resumes 10 go through, they'D skip 
a...r ywrs and go 10 the next one." 
De Tomasi said. 
Both Kinko 's and Kopies & 
More offer resume printing 
services, but De Tomasi 
recommends writing the resume 
yourself. 
"Reswne services can do • great 
job prinUng up n:sumes and r.J8\ce 
them loot ""'Y professional: De 
Tomasi said. "But do the actual 
writing yourself; be responsible for 
thecon .... L" 
10" One Topping 
Minimum of Two 
Additional Toppings $1.00 ea. $2.98 
Free Pepperoncinis & ~ + Tax 
Special Garlic Sauce . 
Large 1 Topping 
. $5.99 Additional Toppings $1.00 ea. 
Free Pepperoncinis & .8iIk + Tax 
Special Garlic Sauce, 
Large unlimited 
Toppings $8.99 
+ Tax 
Free Pepperoncinis & 
Special Garlic Sauce 
• • \IOiorcyCfi • • 
All Kinds 
AYlQ 
Standard & High Risk 
S3 
~ 
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7J HONDA ( 8350. Run. gr.ol . 
=~:'~t~~~~: 
8' HONDA AfRO 125 gold . .-"""1 broke and lo8CIt . 8.ux mi . SJJO 
Coil Jim oller 5. 457-7756 
IMOOIII 84 Honda smr •. 700 cc 
~: ~:tl~~ekr~5';;.~91i:. ' 
• 989 HONDA EUTE 80, u <.lIene 
mndition. $900 abo. CoI . 57 ·AS71 
8 1 Y AMAHA Sfr~A 550, CUI';;; 
~SP~1,~~;·i6~· 
MJW SHOWING 
Nice t . 2 &.3 
Bedroom homes. 
mobIie homes 
New AputIMnCs 
-cable 'near campus 
rsome country settlr 
. 'Sony. no pets. 
call: 457-5266 
M-F 9-~.m. 
iI , ti lWt~ l l~·m !l 
. ~. l \_ • 
Private Rooms 
SUmmer $145 mo. 
3mo.lse. 
Fall Spring $17" mo. . ••• ',,' 
I .:l iinWGd TIme <>illY! '" • 
Smo, • . · 
UTILITIES 
MayS. 1993 
-5111G becl!,.oonw. ample. parIdng. gmt 
2 fIJI baths. 2 stones.~· 185.00 ppm . 
.b'Ie . rm MaIn 
-4 bedrooms. f\mIshed. o/c. priced right 
150.00 ppm SIaI1s August. 601 Cor1co 
-3 beaoo."TII f\mIIhed with aI the extras. 
1 lit 1/2 baIhi. watiherlarv-. 240.00 ppm.-
Starts~. Meadow RIdge 
-3 bedroomS with aI the extras. 2 lit 1/2 
boths.wosher/d:yer. 237.00 ppm. Sunmer 
. Qrtt .. MeQGtpw RIdge I·' .. ~ It . r:~': ', .. ~: ~. 
Y' <L , ,-L ,, :.... h • 
• 
~YP.UFE. 
r "AD-IncIuSlve" Plan 
- L Offers SopOomores, J\miors & 
~ Seniors the 
Package Plan whk:h Includes ... 
-UtIIItkiS . 
Open ~ round, 
UniversitY HaD o~ 
unmatched convemence 
and ·~::,c ..... rates ~Z~~ .~ . 
'$288.22 mQIlthly, 
-callie 
-Enter1aInment 
-ActIvItIes 
-cJean1ng Servtce 
eOlef Prepared Meals 
-Great LocatIon 
(Next to Meadow RIdge) 
-Heated Pool PrIvJIeges 
--~ Low AD IndUsIIIe Price 
-~_IWI w..;.~~~& 
May 5.1993 
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MOIIJUt ROME UVlNG 
2 .. 3 bedrooms 
ot910 E.. Poll< 
You'lIlow!: 
Great new location 
Sun deck 
~R'!buil~i"g L'r~~~m 
.1714 E. College W._, Dryers 
~~ .. emnomy 
Clote IDa ....... 
Central Alr 
P.s. Le ..... statt 
Summer or fall 
. • nopE~ 
H:~om\C~ ' ... ' '.' 4~.3;~;~ ~ i' 
51,s:'~m II15S. _ 
_ S.'" 
---= =" ' .. 
"' .. -.... 103S._ 
'IJ11 W. Ook (\JpIIIio) ~"'"Rental. 
'i '. I In Id J I" I , I In [ I L~, 1\ 11' 1 1\ I \ I 
,I lid 11'1' 111(.11 \ 11 (( \ 
We have: • Pets Allowed 
• Semester Leases 
• Studios 
·1 BORM 
·2 BDRMS 
·3BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance 
Service 
Special Rates tor 12 monen iease & summer 
Enjoy our Rec Room, Pool & Sand Volley Ball 
Ccurt this Spring 
. call 
529-4511 
Call 
529-4611 
Call 
549-6610 
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i9ma Sigma Sigma 
. would like to wish }3 Thel..adies of 
.. ~ .  ' graduating seniors 
ri 
We rds 
Sarah woody 
Good Luck & Best Wi 
in thr future! 
We're gOing to miss 
Forever t? 
Your Sisters! 
ing I:XerutJlte 
Council tor1 job . 
well dotie.-, 
. ... ,.' ~ 
hiter. fraternity 
.. Council' Would 
!~ke 'to!coi'tgratu-
· laIe ·its·~ 
. "- .. ': .. ':~' 
- PiIESImNr: '.': I (~=.f;--;:-.t,~ldf>·:_ "":J~lK(~f.AN 
t. 
Your Sisters 
Afake ~wls Parle 
Home Away From HOmer 
Come See What We Have to Offer and 
Ask About our Rental Sp8!lials . 
(mm.~.",.,IjIpIy): . 
1,2,3 +4 bedrooms fumisMcf or unfUrnished 
Enjoy our: :--
-Swinwnlng Pool 
-Tennis Court 
-clWhouse -DIsI:IwasherS 
o()n..sile launClry -Small pets 
;S.9-12 month fiiiI8s --Of I 
. .~ PRESIOfNT: 
MIKE MdAUGHUtoi 
SECRETARY: 
MIKE McGUIGAN 
lREASURER: 
• ALAN BAT11N 
PUBLIC RELATIONS: 
. GILa ROJERS 
RISK MGT.: 
MACK SCHWAB' 
'SECRETARY: 
MIKE NISSEL 
PUIII,IC RElATIONS: 
ANDY LUNDSBERG 
. PROGRAMMING: 
SUNEB. 0iAUDt«Y 
RISK MG.: 
MACK SJlWAII 
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Patriots' top pick prepared r.-A!~,liirl 
to tackle high expectations I. FREE UNDERHOOD 29 POINT INS~TIONI 
The Hartford Courant 
Pressure. Expectations. Money. 
Jobs. The rranchise. 
TheIe is so much that will be pur 
on the shoulders of one Drew 
Bleds(Ie. Notall at once. But soon. 
It comes with being a oJlIBI1atleck 
and being selected No. I in the 
Nalional Foocball League draft by 
the New EngIDI Patriocs. 
The altitude Bledsoe has 
brought 10 a lW<HIay rookie camp 
this wee;~ • "oxboro 3ladium 
is: bring it on. 
"There's extra pressure being 
the No. 1 pick and. obviously. 
e'jJCctations," Bledsoe said. "n 
you're going to be the No. I pick 
in the drart and especially a 
o,uanerback and what they pay 
you, yoo better be able to perform 
one! produce results.' 
"The expectations. I lake those 
as a positive. I' d rather have 
people expecting me 10 perform 
and expecting me to produce 
instead of saying. 'He's a yoong 
kid. give him time 10 produce. give 
him two years.' I'd rather have 
them have high expectations." 
Confidence. 
Intelligence (a 3.6 grade-point 
average at Washington Siale 
University. where he majored in 
businesslEnglish). 
Size. 
Strength. 
There is SO much that Ble<isoe 
can bring to the table. And he will. 
100. In time. 
" He can be everything that 
(Troy) Aikman was to Dallas," 
said NFl.. drart expen Mel Kiper 
Jr. "There is no one on a college 
campus-freshman. sophomore. 
junior or senior-who can hold a 
candle 10 Drew Bleds(Ie." 
The response to the Patriots 
selecting Bledsoe was imrnediale: 
The day he was Grafted, the team 
sold 105 season tickets; the next 
day. another 170. The team had 
been avernging 25-30 season ticket 
sales a day. 
Bledsoe has directly and 
indirectly been preparing nearly all 
his life for what he is about to 
tackle. His rather. Mac. a high 
SC;1OOI football coach and English 
teacher. helps run a football camp 
that Drew auends every year. The 
contact he had with Wam:n Moon, 
Neil Lomax. Jim Plunkelt and 
others who appeared at the camp 
was an early introduction to big-
time athletes. 
"He was around professional 
athletes," Mac Blecboe said. "He 
saw that they were Dice guys. In 
WlIIChing those people he was able 
to see thai it lakes more to lei 
there than ability. He was able to 
look at them and say. 'That's 
possible for people.' That made it 
OK for him mentally. He could 
stan to see· thai he could do iL " 
Dad bad his doubts. however. 
"As an eighth grader. if you'd 
walk'Od inlo his middle school 
you'd have been worried li"e I 
was for him to just go ou . for 
football. He was 6-3 and weighed 
about 125 pounds. He looked like 
a pair of toothpicks on a sel of 
Nikes. He was very skinny and 
looked like maybe an average 
athIeIe. 
"That's the year he started 
lifting weights," Mac Bledsoe 
said. "He's lifted regularly since 
then. I never did tell him to go 
wort out. There were times I had 
to tell him 10 lighten up." 
Bledsoe. listed at 6-fOOl-5. 233 
pouods-he might be 6-6. but saia 
6-6 "sounds slow" ->125 the first 
true freshman to start at 
quanerback al Washington State in 
30 years. '0 two seaSOliS. he 
stoned 18 games. passed for 46 
IOUChdowns and compleled 532 of 
979 attempts for 7.373 yards 10 
fmish as the Cougars' second alI-
time passer. behind Jack 
Thompson. 
Fenner USC coach Larry Smith 
labeled Bledsoe "a superstar." 
Oregon State linebackers coach 
Osla Lewis said Bledsoe was the 
best in the Pacific 10 Conference 
"since (John) E1way." The Elway 
comparison is common. 
" They're very similar." 
Washington Siale coach Mike 
Price said. ")' ve known Elway 
since he was 10 years old. and 
Drew has thaI kind uf arm. He 
makes il look so easy. He's 
relaxed. so comfortable. thai you 
don't realize how good he is." 
Diplomatic. Down-to-earth. 
Upl. .... L Thoughtful. 
Thlre is so much about Bledsoe 
that seems too good to be true. 
When.be found out he was going 
to be the top pick in the NFl.. chft, 
Bledsoe immediately lot on the 
J'hone to call .• . 
"His tpandma," BIedsoe's agent, 
Leigh Steinberg said. 
"Not just his graocImoIher, bUI 
botb his grandparents." Mac 
Bledsoe said. "He called my wife's 
Dawson may require 
k::nee surgelY' · j" ~ '··.again 
The Harti.:.rd Couranl 
Andre Dawson's sore right knee 
kepi him out of the lineup for the 
s<"ond game in a row Monday 
night. and Boston Red Sox team 
physician/owner Anhur PapPI' 
said arthroscopic surgery might be 
the next step. 
Pappas. who examined Dawson 
before the game ;vith the Seattle 
Mariners. said Dawson's magnetic 
resonance imaging Thursday 
sllbwed carulage damage. 
" I know there's cartilage damage 
there," Pappas said. "The question 
is whether it's new cartilage 
dImage." 
Pappas has bt-..n trying to ohtain 
some of Dawson's other MRI 
results to compare with the new 
ones 10 determ ine the Izvcl of 
irregularities. 
He said Dawson will wait "a fe'" 
days" to see if the knee. which he 
hurt in the first wack of the season. 
improves. " If it doesn 't qui<~ down. 
we' 11 examine the knee with the 
scope." Pappas said. 
Pappas said l~e pro;:cdure likely 
would include scraping away the 
damaged conilage. In that case. 
Dawson coo\d be oot four 10 six 
weeks. "Thll's the .. -erase knee," 
Pappas ~id. "But he bas such 
e.xtnIMIinary pain toIenInce. " 
DaW3llll,",~. sigat:d witb the Red 
Sox in DccaDbcr for two yeas and 
:>9.3 million. He already bas had 
surgery on his right Itnoe .. 'tree 
tirnes. And thI;('s his goo;l knee. 
"It fro\s about Ihe same," 
Dawson said befIn the lIl"He. "The 
Ouid is gone, but it·s s<iII swollen." 
He also said there's some weakness 
in ~ inside of the joinL , 
J)jwson compared the current 
thrOtibing in his Irnee with some 
pain he had in 1989. when he had 
to have three cartilage tears 
repaired. 
Dawson is hitting .225 with C'IC 
homer-his 400th-and 10 RBI. 
He has not had an RBI since April 
20 and IS hitless in his past 13 at-
bats. . 
"He's in a lot of pain," Manager 
Butch Hobson said. "You car. tell 
by just watc.hing him walk up 
stairs." 
pmera. and he called my IIIIJIIw. 
My father's DO longer with us. 
Then be caUed aboul 20 other 
friends from t.:k boule. 
I willi a gIIIIon or -- fli up I 
ccqIOIIMC-r • gaod ttwu Illy 30, 1. I 0pIn w.IaIIIp eoo E. .. In St·1 
.1-......... ~ 5:30 p.m. C81t1onde1e, n • 
"It was nice. We were in New 
Ycxl, talking aoo.. going out and 
seeing the city. (Drew) said, 'Wai~ 
I want to make • call.' Then he Sal 
down and called his ~1S 
and his friends. 
.... :CIIIr"-..;.I ...... ___ ~_ .. 
"He just blows me away, tile 
way he handles thiDp. ThaI would 
have been whIll would have liked 
him 10 do. hut nol somelhing 
you'd anticipate be'ddo." 
TheIe is so much Blecboe. who 
is from Walla Walla, Wasb •• has 
already demonstrated he can 
handle. Like being drafted by the 
Patriots inslead of the Seattle 
Seahawks. 
"Geographically. Selo.ttle would 
have been ideal," !lled.<ae said. '1f 
you loot at it a IiDle deeper. there 
are some negatives with that. The 
Northwest has beer. my home- It's 
where my parents \ive. If I play in 
the Northwest, where do I go 10 
get away from football? I've got to 
10 someplace else. So that's a 
positive. I can _ ,tay here and to get 
away from football I can go back 
10 Washington state." 
THE MARION EYE CENTER 
Is pleased to .announce 
Paul R-&lllge, M.D. 
and 
Thomas N. Fleming, M.D. 
Fellowship trained surgeons have joined the 
Marion Eye Center's Vitreoretinal 
Department fuII .. time 
Marion Eye CenteT'~ VitTeoretinal .Qqcanment Surgeons 
P1'Ot/ULi'dduaiaced: 
Laser treannent of Diabetic RetinoPathy and 
Age related Macular Degeneration 
Surgical repair of Retinal deta0.ments, tear, 
holes, Epi-retinal memb~, m.tra-ocUlar 
bleeding, and other Retina-Vitreous disorders 
In addition to scheduled surgeries, Dr. Runge and Dr. Fleming 
will be available for emergency ~UTgery. Transportation available. 
Fpr ~.~~itjl.~~t <;~~t '., .' 
, 1.;800;344,7058 '." : ' 
,"t. 
. i. 
Maqbool Ahmad M.D. 
Paul Runge M.D. . Thomas N. Flemin~ M D. 
George Ortiz M.D. Paula Crawford M_D. 
Ukeme Umana M.D. Robert L. Kippenbrock 0.0. 
There's no need r.o travel to a large city for 
Qua!ity Ophthalmic Care 
. , 
The Marion Eye Center provides 
Full Scope Ophthalmic Care 
MEDICARE ASSI NMENT ACCEPTED 
May 5,1993 
Like playing chess, Lewis 
moves slow to ·boxing·title 
Nawsday now. Just like boxing. Quite 
obocting, n:aliy.n 
In the world of Lennox Lewis, Lewis, wbo is in the nnDSul 
boxing imitates chess. And chess posiIion of f ..... ' bis fust title 
imi!-.- boxing. He ~ boIb C\'OiI figbt and .wn, bis first title 
thougb both are in amuingly def_ 011 die _ night, f.:eo 
simiJor _ or dismay. No.·l WBC ~1bny 'I'III:m 
For ~ die ..al c:bampion S.llIIiI9 in Las Vegas, Nev. 
cfthecllea ',odd, amy~, ~ lIowe, tewis is pnJbIIJIy 
__ RII:IOIIIIy SIripped by FIDE, the boxill,'s botIest commodity, • 
international cbess federatioa -...-. ~ wclHpokaI 
presided over by the ulOCralic YOIIIII _ or ~ limit1css FbaDoc.a.- FIDE wiD eMIioI ........ 
now maa:b its two lOp available Chess is Lewis' IIVOC8liotI-IIe 
cOnteDden, fonner clwapiou plays ~y .CYa)' day while ill 
~ Itapuv a>d; .. no-. tnini", and-al_ys ~ .. Jib 
fordle_aown. ~ Denliis on 
MeanwlaUe, Kuparov will :; ... ~ fOr hi J it'" , . 
del~'nd bU. CroWD against Nigel _ ' _ just a _i'iD~'ihe 
Short, iranicaJJy an English_ . te..-liam dial is in mucb J*l .of a 
who Us the ~cbInc:e or .. "iDDiDc lJoxm's ~ 
the cbess cbampiODship sillCe "It's .. ego tbiDg willi me, W be 
WilliIIm'slInnlOn-a player 10 aid.., kM 10 win. I lIM ID bai 
peal dIey aimed .1lyIe or cbess my ~ 10 do,whIt!."'" 
pieces aID-birD--«llIIe IaIe IIms. 10 do. It's a IIJOd --=-...... 
And in the _qround looms yw can loot II it .. ~ , .. 
Bobby.Fia:tler, in exile boa sIiitins all SIIaIqy. If you leave ,--.If 
his OMI ::!aim 10 a ~ !!lid IIIItins ""'" you _lose qaiIe C(IiicldY.w 
as the DIllin c:baIlor>:;cr 10 !lie odie< Lewis the chess plaF is • lot 
two champions. . '. , lite Lewis .the~ _ 4wis 
It is'wry moc:II Jh die· .... . iI;: '-,'IiI ~64'oot-S, . 
Toronto, wbere his longtime 
girlfriend lives, be softens the 
accent to a level of Canadian 
gaIIiliIy. And wbeD be heads down 
10 JIIIIIica for one or lbs qun:rly 
kick.-:t a;ps, be slips easily do 
theJoc:al~ 
No wond<r. as Englilb jcunolist 
Neil IJleo says, -n.cy'cc ... sure 
about Lewis, W meaning bis 
COUDIryDIeII. • 
Still, be ;" tile ckJeest EnaJand 
bas come to a DClvyweigbt 
champiOD in Ibis unlDi}' and 
acoepIaIICC..-. _ with each 
YicIMy. Lewis' EaglisIa roots are 
adIiDIy deqJet ... Eapnd's last 
beavywei,bt cbampion, Bob 
Filzlimmons, wbo was hom in 
Comwall bat moved to New 
Zealand as a lad and new:r came 
bKk. 
slin; I!agIisb boxing faD.;-and 
thoy .re le,iOD, despite the 
............. of beq asoc:iart.d 
willa the land or die Horizonlll 
Hellvyweigbts-<:onsider Ruby 
Robon !heir owr. . 
confronting Lewis, a cbess bnff ~... ~ ~ of .,.. _______________ CII _____________ .. 
who fancies himd a JIRIlY good boi!II • .:.a ..... Ii.. ... In .. 
player. Riddick ~. was inIcniiaw, be.mrdy:a,.,.Jlimaeif 
stopped by Lewis in the 1988 opm, cbnoIiIII his wards CIId'ulIY ' 
OI~ SIripped c( his tide and limilill, direct answers as 
by the WOOd Boxing Ccuncil lDI mucb as possible. And IiIae • IIJOd 
its autocratic president, Jose ~ Jllayer, Lewis is cona.t1y 
Sulaiman. 80we is the equivalent settiDg traps, cbangiDg bis 
of Kasjaov. Lewi..<, who ¢':iced up apprcoIcb, adaptin!, to the 
the WBC title belt Bowe droppod cooditions monad him. 
in a London garbage can, is the Bom in London of Jamaican 
1{ .,mnv-T';m,non winner. And parents, Lewis moved lO Canada 
!!nJ,r;sonc:d former Mike was 11. in two 
"""",,",,_,II1II 
Johnson tries to fight 
problem-player image 
Newoday MIrviD Jones, are ClOIItIIinI .. him 
Wbm NaIiomI Football LeIpe ~~, !L't production to New 
people taIJr. rdoul JoIDIy JoImIon, Despite his obvious ability, 
the 'AU1l "bulw usuiIly sneaks do JobDson was in the C:mlinals' 
the conversation. As in: Lou of do,house. He was coasidered 
lalc:nl. .. boa haa t.I aaiIadc. unreliable ud aloof by the 
In Phoenix, Ariz., ,,·be ... he .. ~be., He . al~ alienated 
pIa:Ied line __ JcDIIon _ by .... boldouIs 
~ _ H-Bact oflllllS--a ~.IIie.~"'~~ ;· 
b.eadac1le """DiD, bad: ne . "My day. ia Plaoc,Jp were 
CadinIII_ deli...., ~ pl rid ....... w JtB.a1liiL 
orbiat. 'l1IiIW is, be., ... fIRIbIaas 
JoIaOD arrived Maad.t}' II Nii ;. CliiIcF- JciIaiim _1tiI::kiOiI oil Dew Ji1aci of _~~ IIIiI s..laae S __ 8idWllj 
New Yorl< ieu' WeCb Ewbolt Ifiroagli liis senior SC8IOD for 
uau-.d, ill his lira 'CllC<Ml1I:I missill, !everal ofl-aeuon 
wilb Ibe --. be Iriec! 10 di;peI ~ _ line fall pracIices. 
bis probIem-i:bild r.:patalioll. A iIp aIIo dirln'! cooperaIe willi pro 
bopsnp. be c:laimed. ' ~ .... 10 IIIow up for five 
'"I1Ial jIIJIllhICIt willi _ rn. dlffe!eli( . meetin,s w.1b t:le 
~, .. U feelll'a _1IDfair - , 
J.beI;-'~ SIIid ..... , ..... 
' Wortont it HOf"U~l)'.' 
"These ... lot of .... wIlD .8id of Jf~ wIlD l8IIed 
dOD'tlabd~ •• !I'" I" , lI!liil*; ~~.a-or 
ora~' . .. :<IistqL '.- . ,_ , 
He~ •• __ Wore ' • 
addiIIK. ..,.. dIIn - - wIIo Puzzle ~ do. 1...., "'t aiIa III pIeaae 
anybody. r. jill.,.. ID do my 
d:ioJ&,w . 
WbeD be _-. w-oa 
does his Ibia, wery wei!. As a 
rootie in 1990, be IIJIbod 1& 926 
yards and _ ....ed 10 the Pro 
Bowl. SUfffri!lg -somewllBt of a 
sophclmQre jinx, JobnIon 
10 666 yanb in '91. 
tll8rt 
Y-Isin 
Jell, • ill • 
swap 01 . D that 
also:> ar:arxI RoridI St..., ~
Honorlb, 
* 8 Pieces of Fried Chicken 
* .. Biscuits 
*Choiceof2 
Large5ides 
......... uNlidlll,.. 
9reat thi: \\ant'that leeds you to a MoIheI"s O"'lieast 
I of Hardee's fried Chiclr.en .. :s hand breaded twia! 
and<DCJkeclin1lO'fo~oiI um1 ft:,~ and 
